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be sure, this effort wi 11 fall short of the expectations of some individuals
because such a piece cannot attend to every situation deserving attention .
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and have several authors write essays around certain themes.

In that vein, we are grateful to Taylor Thomas who has provided us an historical
sketch of Black life from his point of view.

Violet rvlalone has provided insight
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into housing conditions in North Champaign.

Earl Jones takes a systematic look

Paul E, Parker lends insight into the

possibilities of high technology and future Black employment.

Part III:
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Part

Part

IV:
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What

we have done here is to draw a profile of the Black condition in Champaign County

to a certain educ ational concern - illiteracy.

Part

To

James Anderson

focuses on the plight of primary and s econdary education and their interrelationships to national trends.

Willie Nesbitt observes education at the community

college level from a Black educator's perspective, and Robert Washington examines
human services countywide and their utility for those designated "population at
risk."

Anna Merri tt deserves our appreciation for her edi torial advice; however,

final responsibili t y for any errors in editing remains with the editor .

Finally,

we owe special notes of thanks to demograph i c consultant, Mary Blackstone and

Urban League pro gram planner, John McClendon for the profile and orgruli z ation of
, the full report.

As this introduction is being written we have been blessed with a respite from the

Part VII:

bitter February free ze and are currently enjoying near 60 0 weather.

That is all

it has taken to draw the masses of 16 to 25, 30 and 40 year old Black males onto
1st Street, 4th Street and Poplar Street and the dirt lawns of the Village and the
Manor and awake us to the reality that Black unemployment is rampant in this
academic and technological community.

As one reads our profile it wi 11 become apparent that "unemployment is only one of

several major problems facing the most beleaguered people of this community.

What

one will not find herein, however, is the traditional style of "States" wherein
essays are written, findings are cited and recommendations are made - and promptly
ignored.

We plan to issue our document and follow up with commtmity forums and/or
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retreats wherein people from the Black community can extract, clarify, and add
to our findings and propose solutions of their choosing.

It is not sufficient,

in our view - as competent as our essayists and consultant and staff are - for
a few people to declare a course of action for a depressed people.

Given this position it is our hope that we may serve as the catalyst to rally a
broad spectrum of Black community input in the development of recommendations.
Unabashedly, some of our staff and many of our constituents are beginning to
question old methods of hand to mouth programs which serve only as partial stopgaps to ,basic and recurring needs of the disadvantaged.

We repeatedly see the most

daring proposals (Domestic Marsh a ll Plans, guaranteed annual income, welfare
reform, etc ... ) of "re sponsible " organizations being repeatedly proposed and
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METHODOLOGICAL NOTE
Structure and Design
The structure and design of this report is the culmination of reviewing severa l
similar documents by other Urban League affiliates and the National Urban League's
The State of Black America.

The decision was made to have essentially three

sections:
First, a profile of the demographic and empirical data that would highlight key
data and give a summation of general trends and findings.

Secondly, the demo -

graphic/empi rical section which gives a comprehensive compilation of the vi tal
statistics on the Black community.

.

Finally, the third part of this report is a

collection of essays by researchers/scholars in their specific areas of expertise.
The State of Black Columbus, 1980 by our fellow affiliate in Ohio was very useful
in providing a conceptual framework for the demographic section.

The State of

Black Oklahoma was of benefit in our efforts to organize the scholarly collection
of essays.
Purposes
Some purposes of this study are to:
1.

Make analyses of the socio-economic status of Black Champaign County residents
in comparison with their white counterparts .

2.

Recognize and analyze salient trends in vital areas such as:

population,

fertility rates, occupational status, poverty status, housing conditions,
employment/unemployment, and labor force characteristics.
3.

Publicly disseminate empirical findings with the view toward initiating public
forums and workshops designed to generate broad-based Black particip ation in
formulatin g re connnendations.

Major Research Questions
The major research questions addressed in this report are:
1.

What are the essential socio-economic conditions of the Black community and
how do these compare with whites' county and national trends?

2.

What are the proximate causes that give rise to identified socio - economic
condi tions.

Methodology
This report relies heavily upon 1980 census data to ' make a comparative analysis
of the life's chances conditions of Black and white Champaign Countians.
(vii)

Limited

'

.'

resources of time and money precluded our carrying out primary research to gain

SECTION mE:

our data.

PROFILE OF KEY DATA

Secondary analysis of census data, and the invaluable assistance of the

Champaign County Regional Planning Commission were primary means of compiling
This profile is a s ummary of the demographic and empirical data of the first section

statistical data.

of this report.
Difficulties in gathering essential data on a countywide basis were numerous.

A

It is an effort to highlight some of our key findings and addition-

ally to give an analysis of current trends and developments.

number of our contributors were severely hampered by the unavailability of raciallybased data.

Population GrO\vth and Distribution

Unemployment figures on the basis of race are not available beyond the

census count year (1979).

Consequently, quarterly reports on unemployment exclude

The Black population has had a steady growth rate in the county since the 1850 Census.
The one exception was the decade from 1880 to 1890 when there was an 11% decline in

any discussion of Black unemployment.

population.

Th at decade and the depression decade (1930-1940) were the only periods

The limitation of space required Dr. Jones' focus on North Champaign as a represen-

when the percentage increase of the Black population was less than that for the white

tative sample of housing in predominantly Black neighborhoods .

population.

Ms. Blackstone does

During the World War II and postwar period (1940 -1 950), for example, the

provide an overview of housing characteristics for Black residents in the county

percentage increase was 130% for Black people compared to 48% for whites.

al though without the neighborhood contextual framework.

this increase is attributable to employment opportunities opening for Black people

Thus, this report provides

two levels of analysis for a more adequate comprehension of the complexity sur-

In part,

(primarily in Champaign/Urbana) in railroad and service occupations.

rounding housin g in Black Champaign County.
From 1970 to 1980, the Black population grew 37% compared to a decline of 12.6% for
whites.

Black folks constituted 8.7% of the county 's population, whites were 88.2%

with a 10:1 ratio.

The current Black population is 14,661.

Sex and Age Composition
Nationally, among Black people, females outnumber males by over one million and the
sex ratio (the number of males per 100 females) is approximately 95:100; in Champaign
County the ratio is 99:100.

Black fema les in the county only outnumber males by 69,

thus females comprise 50.2% of the Black population.
residents males outnumber females.

For the county and for white

Among whites the ratio is 105:100 .

Hence, in

the Black community women tend to slightly outnumber men and for white residents men
are more numerous than women.

With regard to the age of the population, the Black

community is younger than its white counterpart.

The median age for both white

females and males is greater than the countywide median of 23.7 for males and 25. 6
for females.

On the other hand, Black females and males are below that median.

White females have the highest median (26.0) followed by white males (23.9), Black
females (22.5) and Black males (21.1).

Even a smaller percentage of Black residents

are over 64 years of age, 5% compared to 7.6% for whites.
While 35% of the Black population is under 18 years .of age, the maj ori ty of those are
under IS years of age.
(viii)

Those under fifteen constitute 30% of the Black population.
1

On the other end of the spectrum, 5% of the Black population is over 65 years of age.

These are be low the countywide percentages of 6.8 and 7.6 for whites.

Income
In terms of both the average and median incomes, Black people face a disparity of
some $9,000 to $10,000 annually.

More than 70% of the Black population is under the

It is significant that the age for potential labor force participants is the 15-64

$21,300 median income for the county .

age group.

in the State of Illinois.

Thus, over 40% of the Black population falls within the ranks of the

dependent population (those under 15 or over 64).

Such a large percentage has con-

siderable impact on the potential numbers available to join the labor force.

Champaign County has the lowest wage structure

Consequently, the Black population in this county is at

the bottom of the ecrnomic ladder in both relative and abs'olute terms.

Thus

the potential number of wage earners per dependent is lower for Black people.

povertl.
The extent to which Black folks are at the bottom of the economic ladder can be

Fertility/Mortality Rate

measured by their poverty status.

The sign of the dependent population can be explained in part by the fertility and

6.9%) for families in the county during the last decade " Black families experienced

mortality rates.

a slight increase from 24.4% to 24.5%.

Fertility rates (number of live births per year divided by the

While the level of poverty declined (7.2% to

number of women aged 15 to 44) was considerably higher for Black women, 86% compared
to 49% for white womeh.

Yet the percentage of women in this child-bearing category

was nearly equal (28% black women and 28.5% white women).
Blacks was actually less than for whites.

The mortality rate for

Consequently, the smaller percentage of

Black people (64 and over) is the result of a younger population.

In the ranks of impoverished individuals, the Black population exceeded their proportion of the county population (8.7%) by almost three times, thus constituting
twenty-five percent , whi Ie only 5.1% of white families were in poverty. The weight'
of poverty was grossly disproportionate for Black female-headed households. Of the
Black families in poverty, 74.1% were female-headed.

This was an increase from the

Family Patterns

48% in 1970.

'TIle great majority (68%) of Black households in the county are classified as fami-

families countywide and for the 33.4 % for white female-headed households.

lies .

be noted that the 41. 2% of al l female-headed fami li es in poverty was up from

There is a greater tendency for Black households to be family units than is

the case for white households--of which 63% are families.

in 1970.

This 74.1% figure is grossly above the 41.2% for all female-headed

For white female-headed

families the figure was 23.6% in 1970.

It should
26.~%

This dis -

proportionate number of female-headed fami lies in poverty may be due to the disparity
The greater family/household ratio in the Black community can perhaps be explained

of male - female income (i.e., sexism).

by two variables :

plight experien ced by Black women is directly related to the additional factor of
racism.

first, the average and median incomes of Black families are lower

than their white counterparts.

Low incomes restrict the mobility of family members

(especially those under 25 years of age ).

There is little doubt that the extreme

Secondly, kinship bonds have histori cally

been strong in the Black community between parents . and children.
ents, despite greater economic barriers and income limitations,
ment to provide material support for their adult children.

Hence, Black parshow

a strong commit-

On the other hand , 38%

Emp loyment/Occupation al Categories
The generally low income of the Black community is directly related to the preponderance of the Black labor force being employed in low paying occupational categories.

of Black families are married couples, whil e 55 % of white families are headed by

The greater percentage of Black employed workers has been in the service sector; s ome

married couples.

28% for Black workers contrasted to 15% for whites.

Black families.

Among white families, 6% are female- headed compared to 26% of
For Black males and females, the percentage of those separated and

The service sector has played a

particular hi storical role in the political economy of Black labor in the county.

di vorced exceeds that of their white counterpa-rts by 3 1/2 times for males and 5 1/2

The availability of empirical verification is limited but many in the service sector

times for females.

are employed in personal/household services both privately and publicly.

In regard to divorce, both Black males and females are slightly

The larges t

more than 1 1/2 times as likely to be divorced than are their white counterparts .

public employer of Black household service workers is the University of Illinois.

The rise of divorce and separation may in part be the by-products of low incomes.

The percentages for Black labor in other sectors are 25% technical (32% for whites),

The pressure of financial strain, in our view, takes a high toll on Black marital

20% blue collar (12% for whites), with the lowest percentage of Black workers being

stabili ty.
2
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17% in the professional category (25% for whites).

Many of the Black professionals

are not indigenous but are attracted to the county because of employment opportunities primarily at the University of Illinois, Chanute Air Force Base, public schools
and social service institutions.

and become more urban.

Thus, many of the national trends epitomizing the disparity

between Black and white life's chances remains true here.

The conditions faced by

Black people in Champaign County differs from an East St. Louis, Chicago, Decatur or
Peoria only in terms of quantity not quality, and in some instances (wage scale for
example) it is worse.

Ernployment/Unernplgyment
Only 77% of the Black labor force is employed.
workers while for whites it is 4%.

The jobless rate is 9.8% for Black

This report on the State of Black Champaign County is a first step toward providing

Thus, the unemployment ratio for the county's

a comprehensive analysis of the material conditions of the Black community.

Black/whi te workers is greater than 2: l -- a ratio consistent with national trends

fully, other studies will follow that will fill the gaps in both the empirical and

since World War II. *~'Iilitary employment claims a disproportionate percentage of
the Black male labor force.
civilian employees.

analytical framework.

Some 21% of Black versus 10% for white males are non -

What we have attempted is to pave the way for mass input and

movement.

The presence of Rantoul Air Force Base is to a great extent re-

sponsible for military employment for Black males.

Rantoul has the third largest

Black population in the county, ranking behind Champaign and Urbana .
Conclusion
The demographic section of this report provides tables, charts and statistics to
support the claims made in this profile.

We have not attempted to summarize all of

the data in the demographic portion.
The scenario is most dire for a great number in Black Champaign County.

Of those on

Public Aid, 55% were Black people and the great majority of this group were families
recei ving Aid For Dependent Chi Idren (AFDC).

Black workers faced with low paying jobs

or unemployment are forced onto the welfare rolls.

This report does not attempt t o

gi ve an analysis of the structural character of the conditions of Black workers, i . e. ,
the political economic context in which Black labor is exploited.
outcome is obvious.

YET, the empirical

In a county where wages are the lowes t in the state, Black people

have the lowest income.

Hence, a disproportion are in poverty, low paying jobs, on

public aid, unemployed, divorced, separated, and widowed.

While the county experi-

enced a trend of declining poverty, Black families h ad increased impoverishment.

As

the population has declined and become less urban, the Black populace has increased

*The determination of unemployment rates by the federal government does not include
thos e in the labor force who s top searching for work, i. e ., dis couraged workers.
Furthermore, part-time workers are excluded from those de signated unemployed . Persons on sick leave but without pay are still considered employed. This hidden unemployment distorts the real picture of unemployment . Consequently 77% Black employment does not officially result in 23% unemployment.
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THE DEr-DGRAPHY OF BLACK CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
population Growth and Distribution
Blacks were first listed in the United States Census for both Champaign County and
the State of Illinois in 1850.
cent Black and 99% white.

At that time, the population was less than one per-

Since, that time, the County's Black population has grown

by 8.6 -percent (an increase from 2 to 14,661) or 8.7% of the total population for
the county.

The corresponding figure for the state is 14.8%.

slight increase over a one hundred and thirty year period.

This represents a

In general, however, the

rate of growth of the Black population was faster than that of the white population
in the state and county.
areas lost Blacks.

A notable exception is the period 1880-1890 where both

The rate of growth of the Black population dropped from 4.8%

between 1870 and 1880 to 2.0% between 1880 and 1890.

On

the County level this

change was more pronounced, dropping on the average of 1.2% per year, down fro.m an
average increase of 7.1% per year in the preceding decade.

This loss of the Black

population for both the state and county totaled approximately 7,000 Black residents.
The greatest growth rate for the Black population occurred between 1950 and 1980.
In the last decade, the Black population grew 37%, from 10,677 to 14,661.
other hand the white population decreased 12.6% from 150,338 to 148,445.

On

the

Yet white

residents far outnumbered the Black population by a ratio of 10:1 with a white majority of 88.2% of the total county population (See table 1) .
h\(('(

r-

, Within the County, the Black population is distributed among 13 of 30 townships, with
the highest concentration of Black residents living in Champaign City Township (51%),
Cunningham Township (25%), and Rantoul at 13%, followed by Champaign
Ludlow (3%), and Urbana (2%).

Townsh~p

(5%),

Together, the remaining townships (Hensley, Scott,

Ayres, Somer, Harwood, and St. Joseph) contain approximately 2% of the County's Black
popUlation.

These townships are among the rural areas of the county, each having

less than a dozen Bl~ck persons with the exception of Hensley (223) and Somer (54)
(Appendix A).
Though the county population showed a decline in the share of urban dwellers, 77.2%
in 1970 to 76.9% in 1980, the Black sector is predominantly urban with over 90% of
Black people residing in Champaign, Urbana and Rantoul.
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(Appendix A)
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The population pyramid (Fig. 2) depicts the Black population by sex and age structure.
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and 22.5 respectively) and are outnumbered by females in all age groups between 25
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Five percent · of all Black residents are age 65 and above and 30% are under

These are considered the dependent population or those not in the labor force.

The Age Dependency Ratio (ADR) shows the number of persons in the dependent ag'e s for
every 100 persons in the. working ages (15-64).

The ADR for Blacks in Champaign was

51. 3 in 1980, meaning that there were two people in the working ages for each .pers·on··
not in the labor force.
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The fertility rate (the number of live births in a given year divided by the number
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of women aged 15 to 44) was significant ly higher for Black women than for white women
(86% versus 49%) although there were about the same percentage of Black and white
women in the chi ld bearing ages (28% and 28. 5% respectively).

This indicates a high

birth rate among Blacks ruld is borne out by the crude birth rates in 1979. The crude
birth rate specifies the number of births per 1000 women in a given year. Am,ong Black
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0...

women there Were 47 births per 1000 and 27 per 1000 among white women.

Further, the
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number of births to unmarried women was 48% among Blacks and 4% among whites.
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words, there were twelve Black children born to each whi te child born to unwed mothers '-/
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In other

Mortality rates (the number of deaths per 1000 persons) were lower for Blacks than
for whites, 6.1 to 7.5 in 1980.

However, the leading causes of death were the same

for both races; major cariovascular diseases.
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*Gener al ferti Ii ty rates and mortality rates for both races for 1980 are estimated,
based on actual birth figures for 19 78 (the most recent U.S. vital statistics by race
~nd.co~nty) and actual 1980 popUlation figures. The derived estimate varies from the
rue f1.gures by a few percentage points as there was l~ss than a three percent change
(2.5) between 1978 and 1980 popUlation figures.
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In general, deaths among Blacks in all

9

age categories were fewer than those among whites.

(Appendix A.3)

Table 3.

Married Coup le and Female-Headed Families by Race and Presence of Children
Fami ly Type

Black
Families

White
Families

Total
Families

All Families

3132

33120

37105

Married Coup le

1747

28996

31489

Married Couple
With Children under 18

1096

14119

15699

Among nonfamily householders, defined as a householder living alone or with nonrela-

Married Couple
With Children under 6

585

6897

7804

tives, 14% (636) are male and 15% (710) are female (Table 2).

Female -Headed

1191

3195

4453

Table 2.

Female-Headed
Wi th Chi ldren under 18

946

2047

3041

Female-Headed
With Children under 6

46 2

692

11 76

Family Pat terns
Champaign County has a total of 58,405 households, 4,592 (7.9%) are Black.

Seventy-

one percent (3,277) are family households in which the head of household and its
members are related by birth, adoption or marriage.

Of all Black families, 42%

(1,925) are married couple families, 26% (1,191) are female -headed households with
no husband present and 3% (130) are the major wage earners within a family household.

Black Householders by Sex and Family Status
Family

Nonfamily

Total

Male

1925

636

2561

Female

1321

710

2031

Total Households

3246

1346

4592

Source :

Bureau of the Census.

PC80-l-B-15 Table 49

P 15-412 Illinois
Source:

Bureau of the Census o

\\1hi te househo Id s make up about 90% of the county I s total households; 63% being fami l y
household s and 37% nonfami ly .

Children 18 and under number 5,757, which is 39% of the total Black population.

female-headed.

Fifty-four percent are married coup le families and 60%

Of nonfamily householders, about half are male and half are female.

Sixty-three percent of married couple families have children under 18, and 33% have
children under six years of age o

Seventy-nine percent of Black female based house-

holds have children under 18, and 39% have children under six years of age .
a considerably high number of children within the Black population.

This is

These age cate-

gories are not mutually exclusive for some families are likely to have children in
both categories.

These figures indicate that married couple families are more numerous in the white
community and that there is a higher i ncidence of female-headed households within
' the Black communit y.

The high numbe r of female-headed households is not surp ri sing

as Black women rank first amon g those separated, divorced and widowed (Table 4).

Despite this high percentage of children, the average size of

Black families and households is only four and three persons respectively.

Among nonfamily households , Black males exceed the number of Black females as heads
of households .

This fac t coupled with the number of married couple families contra-

dicts the commonly held belief that most Black households are female-headed .
. Income and Economic Status
-The average family income among Blacks in Champaign County is $15,721 compared to
$25,397 for whites .

The median income (the point at which half the population lies

above an income level and half below), however , is $13,045 for Blacks and $22,046 for
whites.

This me ans that Black families make 9-10,000 dollars less than their white

counterparts.

The family median income for Champaign County is $21,303, one of the

lowest in the State.
had lower medians.
10

Only Kankakee and East St. Louis among the SMSA's in the state
Yet for Black families in the county greater than 70% had less
11

than the county median income.
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tive to all other families in the county.

The incomes of white residents exceeded

that of Black residents in all categories.

Although there were more whites in the

lower income groups (less than $5,000 and $5,000-$9,999) a disproportionate number
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of Black families were also in these groups (39% of all Black families versus 14% of
all white families).
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Figure 3 shows the income distribution of Black and

advances compared to whites.
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Further, in the past ten years Blacks have made minor economic
In 1970, 6099 white families had incomes of $5,000 or

By 1980 that number had decreased by 77 .18% to 1,392 families.

o

same period, Black families showed a percentage decrease of 20.7 percent.

(J)
N

numerical decrease of only 165 families (from 796 to 631).

00
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As a result, most of the
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people who were poor in 1970, were s-ti 11 poor in 1980.
$5,000 - $9,999 income group.
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Thus, in 1980 40% of Black families had incomes

poverty level.

Greater income gains were made by families in the $15,000-$50,000

income groups .

The number of families in these groups rose three times the amount of
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N
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all the other income categories combined (Table 5) .
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Black and White Family Income Dist r ibution 1970 and 1980
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1970

1980

$5,000

796 (2. 05 2% )

631 (1 .73% )

6099 (15. 7% )

1392 (3.81%)

5,000-9,999

814 (2010)

640 (1. 75 )

11848 (30.55)

3312 (9.071)

10,000-14,999

411 (1.06)

538 (1.47)

10002 (25. 78)

4451 (1 2. 191)

15,000-24,000

174 (0.448)

804 ( 2.2 )

6529 (16 . 8)

10191 (2 7 .91)

25,000-29,000

8 (0.020)

648 (1. 77)

1890 (4.8 7)

11550 (31.636)
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The income discrepancies between Black and white residents can be explained in part,

()

H
::l

o
Cf)
12

by the types of jobs held .

In 1980, the majority of 'Black workers were employed in;

service positions (28%), technical (25 %) or blue collar jobs (20%).
13

These jobs

include household and protective services, sales, administrative support jobs
Family Income by Race
(As a Percent of All Families)

(including clerical), laborers, machine operators and assemblers.

Seventeen per-

cent held professional and technical positions (28% and 32% respectively), 15%
service jobs and 12% blue collar jobs.

In 1970, Black residents were employed in

virtually the same areas as service workers, clerical and related workers, professional/technical workers, operators (except transport) and private household workers.
34

Other Black residents rely upon public aid to support their families.

According to

32

the Department of Public Aid, as of June 1983, 5,286 persons were receiving aid;

30

2,906 (55%) were Black and 44% white.

The aid is channeled largely through the Aid

to Families with Dependent Children element, the largest county aid.
28

By household,

the major recipients of AFDC were households with one or more parents present.

Of

26

these 25% (1310) were female-headed and 4% (219) had a male head of house.

24

often (23%) receivers of aid were between the ages of 21-34, followed by those 35-49.
Less than 5% went to adults under 21.

Most

22
20

Poverty Status

18

The level of poverty for the general population of Champaign County declined from
1970 to 1980, from 7.2% to 6.9% for families and 41.1% to 36.8% for unrelated individ-

16

uals.

14

However, while Black unrelated individuals declined from 55.4% to 40.9%, the

status of Black families in poverty slightly increased from 24.4% (539 families) to
24.5% (672 families).

12
10

The percentage of white families below the poverty threshold is 5.1% (1,705), corres-

8

pondingly for Black families it is 25% (672), almost three times their proportion of/

6

the general population (8.7%).

Additionally, the percentage of white famiFes in

poverty is 5.1% compared to 24.4% for Black families, a disproportion of over four
and a half ti mes .

4
2

Labor Force Characteristics
There were 10,007 Black persons in Champaign County aged 16 and over in 1980.

Six

thousand eight hundred and eighty were in the labor force but only 5,317 (77%) were
$5,000

5,0009,999

10,00014,999

15,00024,999

25,00049,999

50,000 +

actually employed.

Six hundred and seventy-eight persons were unemployed resulting

in a 9.8% unemployment rate among Blacks as a whole--S.7% for Black males and 4.2%

Fig. 3

for Black females. Unemployment rates for whites at that time were 4.4%; males, 5%
and 3.7% for females.
As of August, 1983, countywide unemployment numbered 5,818 at a rate of 6.9%.

14

figures were not available by race or age at the county level.
15

These

Women 16 and over make up 45% of the Black labor force and 3.5% of the total workforce.

Eighty-eight percent were employed in 1980 including 37% of those with

children and 64% of those married with husbands present.

Table 6 gives a detailed

(6 7%) are single family units; 54% are owner-occupied.
or 7.8% of the year- round housing .

~lack

residents occupy 4,583

Thirty -five percent (159 2) are owner occupied and

65% (2991) are re nted .

breakdown of the labor force by race and sex.
The housing stock is relatively new, being 11-20 years old; 34% having been built
Table 6.

between 1960 and 1969.

Labor Force by Race and Sex for Persons 16 and Over

or earlier.
Black
Male
Female

White
Male
Female

Male

Total
Female

In Labor Force

3771

3113

46228

33992

51402

38058

Armed Forces

790

99

4824

814

5869

988

Ci vi l i an Labor
Force
Employed
Unemployed
Not in Labor
Force
Source:

2981

3014

41404

33178

45533

37070

2590

2727

39331

31950

43020

35514

391

287

2073

1228

2513

1556

17926

28050

1140

1983

16093

25169

Only 14% of the housing occupied by Blacks was built in 1939

Housing units with a Black householder tend to be newer than those occu -

pied by whites, however, they are more likely to be rental stock.
Table 7.

Housing Stock by Year Structure Built and Race of Householder

Year Built

Percent of housing
with a Black householder

Percent of housing
with a white householder

1970-1980

23%

29%

1960 - 1969

34

24

1940-1959

29

25

1939 or before

14

22

Bure au of the Census

[,

Source:

Bureau of the Census

Ninety percent of the County's labor force was white and 7.6% Black; white males
making up the larges-t group followed by white females, Black males and Black females.

About half of all housing occupied by Blacks is multi -family compared to 38% among

There are more Black males than females in the labor force, with 21% of those being

whi tes,

in the miIi tary compared to 10% a-f his white counterparts.

for determining overcrowding.

Black males make up the

greater percentage of those unemployed followed by Black females, white females and
lastly, white males.

Ninety-six (8. 3) had 1.01 or more persons per room, which is the standard
One point seven percent (82) lacked complete kitchen

facilities and 2.8% (129) have no bathrooms or only a half bath.

Forty-five percent of Black workers were not in the labor force
Median gross rent for both Black and white renters is $241.00.

due, in part, to work or public transportation disability.

differ by $2,633; $1 0,9 25 for whites and $8,292 for Blacks.

Yet income levels

As a result', Black rent-

Educational Characteristics

ers are spending more for housing than whites.

In comparing the educational levels among Blacks in Champaign County, it was found

owner-occupants and 38.2% (1144) of Black renters were below the poverty level in

that those currently enrolled in high school exceeds the number of those twenty-five

1980.

and over having completed 1-4 years of high school (2,798 vs. 1110).

white household ers below the poverty level.

However, 2,039

In addition, 10.3% (164) of Black

Table 8 shows crowding and structural conditions of housing for Black and
- -'. ,..
"

of those 25 and over completed 1-4 years of college while only 1,790 Blacks are currently enrolled. This takes into account only those students enrolled in colleges
wi thin Champaign County. It may a l
' t e th at f ewer Blac k residents are entering
so 'ln dlca
college; or when taking into account attrition rates, the number of young Blacks not
currently enrolled were not counted.

In some instances more than one condition prevails.

Of the 164 Black owner-occupied

units 159 had complete plumbing but 22 were overcrowded.

Five lacked complete

plumbing but none of these were overcrowded. Among Black renters, 96 units were
overcrowded. Thirty-six lacked complete plumbing of which 4 were overcrowded.
Again, whites fared better than Blacks.

The high number of whites living in oyer -

crowded conditions and without plumbing for exclusive use can probably be attributed

Housing Characteristics
There are 58,405 occupied year-round housing units in Champaign County.
16

The majority

to the high number of students- in the area and the sharing of houses' and apartments.
17

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --..,.

Appendix-A
Table 8 .

Characteristics of Unit s with Householders Below the Poverty L vel
Percent Below
Poverty Level

Tenure

Number with 1.01
Persons/Room

Lacking Compete
Plumbing for
excl usive use

Distri bution of Black Population by Township 1980
Champaign County

Black owner/
occupant

10.3%

22

5

Black renter

38.2

96

36

Whi te owne r /
occupant

4.2

5

18

Whi te renter

21.6

186*

Black

White

Total

11

492

503

697

7307

8184

Champaign City

7407

49133

58133

Cunningham

3596

30250

35978

Harwood

5

617

625

Hensley

223

1020

1254

Homes owned by Blacks in rural areas tend to be sma ll er than those owned by their

Ludlow

482

4472

5114

urban counterparts and by both urban and rural whites.

Mah@JJlet

3

6883

6909

Rantoul

1830

18139

15479

St. Joseph

1

3599

3612

Scott

2

1088

1094

Somer

54

1172

1238

350

8202

8795

To,,?nshi,p
Ayers

178

*179 overcrowded with complete plumbing plus 7 over crowded and without complete
plumbing.
, Urban/Rural Dis tribution of Owner- Occupied Housing
Twenty-three (1.5%) of the housing units owned by Blacks in urban areas l ack complete
plumbing for exclusive use.
Blacks.

This was not a problem at a ll i n rural homes owned by

However, 61 rural white and 233 urban white households lacks some plumbing .
Black and whit e households"

both urban and rura l surpass the 1.01 crowding factor measure; the least overcrowded
group being rural Black hous eho lds (3) and rural white household s (16 2).

Median house

value differs by race and location, urban Blacks having the lowest .
Table 9.

Urban/Rur al Distribution of Owner-Occupied Housing
White

Black
Characteristics

Rural

Urban

Urb an

Rural

Percent lacking plumbing
for exclusive use

1.5

0

1.2

0.6

Median Number of Rooms

4.7

4.5

4.9

5.8

Percent with more 1.01
persons per room

8.5

8.1

1.6

1.6

Median number of persons

2.58

2.58

2.08

2.58

$36,200

$46,300

$50,700

$48,900

19,440

10,129

Median house value
Total Owner
Source:

Champaign

1538

40

Urbana.

Sour ce:

Bureau of Census . 1980.
Table 44 p. 15-340.

Census of PQPula1:ion, Illinois

Bureau of the Census

18

19
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Deaths by Age, Color and Sex for the Champaign - Urbana-Rantou1 SMSA

Total

N
N

1

1-4

5 -14

15 - 24

25 - 34

35-44

45 - 54

55-64

65 -74

75 - 84

85+

856

24

4

3

27

23

25

56

129

203

188

174

Male

466

13

2

2

19

17

18

36

81

131

83

64

Female

490

II

2

1

8

6

7

20

48

72

105

llO

White

772

19

3

1

22

19

20

49

ll5

186

178

160

Male

424

10

2

15

13

16

32

75

123

78

60

Female

348

9

1

1

7

6

4

17

40

63

100

100

All Other*

84

5

1

2

5

4

5

7

14

17

10

14

Male

42

3

2

4

4

2

4

6

8

5

4

Female

42

2

3

3

8

9

5

10

1

1

*Al l Other includes Blacks
Source:

U.S. Vital Statistics
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IT SEEMS TO ME
by
Taylor Thomas
During the last seventy years (1913-1983) we find no distinction between Urbana
and Champaign when discussing the Afro-American Community.
name for this community.

You may have another

God knows, we have been called many different names by

others and by ourselves, so do not expect this article to change this practice now.
SECTION III

In the late l800s a few Afro-funerican, Negro, Colored, Black families moved from
the southern states and settled in the northern part of Urbana-Champaign.

Many

of these peop Ie were headed toward larger urban industrial areas, but for whatever
ESSAYS ON BLACK CHAMPAIGN COUNTY

the reason some settled in the northern part of the Twin-Cities.
grew slowly at first.

This population

However, the migrations during the post -war periods of

World War I and World War II caused this population to grow in spurts.

These people

were migrating North to find work.
In the 1920s we find one Negro family farming in Champaign County, and there were
a few Negro families living in different parts of the Twin-Cities; but most of the
people settled along either side of the Illinois Central Railroad in the north end
of Champaign and eventua ll y, as more relatives came, the community expanded south
of the Big Four and Wabash rai lroad lines .

As the Negro population grew the area

gradually changed from predominantly white to predominantly Black .

Realtors and

bankers discouraged Negroes from buying property outside of the northern part of
the Twin-Cities, and they also discouraged land developers f.rom selling to Negro
families.

Hence, the railroad track area became the Black community .

This defacto

segregation made it relatively easy to locate almost any Negro in the Twin-Cities
by first locating the railroad tracks and then following the tracks to tne Negro
area.

Black people did not move into the large community in great numbers until

the federal government passed laws which made it possible.
Even after laws were passed it was difficult to get around the color barrier.

We

still encountered white people who were paternalistic and others whose actions were
more or less benevolent but not seriously interested in improving their understanding of their own problem.

White people did not seem to understand that no majority,

however numerous and powerful, can insure its own continuous happiness by restricting the happiness of others.

24
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During the 1920s there were a few Negro-owned businesses--grocery stores, barber

white people picketed eating establishments on the University of Illinois campus in

shops, cleaning pressing establishments, caterers--but these all depended on white

the 1930s.

trade.

ans, one shoe-cobbler and one Black newspaper in Champaign.

There were a few businesses that catered only to Negroes, such as some

barber shops, beauticians, re staurants, insurance agencies, and morticians .

Most of

During the thirties and fowties we had one Negro policeman, two morticiThe elementary schools

hired a custodian and Black teachers when the student body became all Black.

the jobs open to Colored people were railroad laborers, table waiters, cooks, maids,
custodians, and a myriad of jobs in private families.

Some jobs were also found in

fraternities and sororities on the University of Illinois campus.

The non -tradi-

We began to recognize more and more that the Colored folk were the last hired and
the first fired.

Also , as a result of

the depression, we found that what we thought

tional jobs on the campus were t\.;o mailcarriers who sorted, carried, and collected

had been traditional Negro jobs were no longer Negro jobs; they had been given to

all mail on the campus, and one person who was employed in the University of Illinois

poor and not-so-poor whites and to some foreigners who were also moving into the

president's office (he was often referred to as dean of the Negro students).

Twin-Cities.

Elementary school students ,a ll attended the school located in the area where they

In the 1940s a small group of serious white people and a smaller group of Black, came

lived.

together and worked as best they could to improve employment and housing for Negroes.

High school students could not participate fully in all of the activities

that the hi gh school sponsored .

As for the Unive rsity of Illinois, Negro students

As a result, some Negroes were hired as clerks in some stores.

Another group of

cou ld not live or eat on the campus, so the y lived with Negro families or in the one

Black peop Ie and a few white people worked together with the City of Champaign to

sorori ty or two fraternities located off the edge of the campus.

build Douglass Center in northeast Champaign.

During this period

This multi-purpose building was used

the Negro's education \.;as that he was merely being informed about things which he

for more than re creation; it served as a social agency and an employm.ent agency, was

was not permitted to do.

used by the U.S .O., and for state lodge 'meetings, and state church meetings, grade

desired of him .

The Negro during the 19 20s was trained to think what was

There were no hotels where Negroes could stay, no restaurants where

school programs, kindergarten, and club meetings.

During the mid -1940s we began to

he could eat, and only a very few of the wor s t seats in the movie theater s where he

get a little movement, a little more upward mobility as a result of Negroes beginning

could sit.

to see the subtle and not so subtle ways in which white people kept Negroes from
posi tions of authority and decision making.

The religious and social worlds of the Negro community were entwined.
ded church for spiritual guidance, and to meet and socialize.

People atten-

Students from the

Al so, World War II servicemen returning

home after fighting for freedom and democracy abroad, felt that it was time to fight
for themselves at home.

University of Illinois attended church on Sunday and also on Friday evening when they
would have a program that let them display their talent s as speakers, singers, actors,

A Black was nominated for city commissioner and ten years later a Black was elected

and comedians.

city councilman.

The church played an important part in Negro life and tried to satis-

fy a need that was denied them in our segregated society.

Crysta l Lake swimming pool in Urbana, which had been in use for

twenty years, was opened to all its residents and visitors as a result of, two individuals who met with the states attorney a few times and insisted that the pool be

Most entertaining was done in the horne, but there was an occasional dance or play
that

~as

open to Negroes; then a group of youths tested their sincerity by going swimming.

put on at one of the Negro lodge hall s.
More students began to attend the University of Illinois and to participate in the

As for politics during the 1920s we find a high percentage of Negro votes were

activities that were open to them.

bought very cheap--for a few dollars, or some food, or in some cases a bottle of

ments began to open on the campus after the Uni versi ty of Illinois completed its

spirits.

Union Building (1942) and university dormitories were opened to Negro students.

During the 1930s and 1940s a number of changes began to surface, as

a result of the

depression, of World War II, and of a little more aggressive action by Black people
and some white people who through their actions showed their sincerity.

26

In a slow process housing and eating establish-

In Urbana-Champaign, you might say, we had reached puberty in our development but
we were now struggling through those difficult teen-age years.

Black and
27

By the 19505 a Black was elected to the school board in Champaign, and a few years
later a Bl ack was elected in Urbana.

Also the first Black was e lected homecoming

queen at t he Univer sity of Illinois.

In the field of politics, the Negro began to

demand and get jobs for hi s vote.
appeared to affect us directly .

We a l so began to vote together on i ssues that
More nontradi tion a l jobs began to open up .

Fe deral

an d state jobs opened, clerks were hired in some stores and clerical workers were
hired on the University of Illinois campus.

Final l y, some progress had been made in some areas, but the white populati on was
finding it difficult to adjust to the ch ange that made it possible for Black people
to enjoy some of ti1e freedom that had been reserved f or white s only.

The NAACP h ad

been around for a few decades with little s uccess, and then in the 1960s the Urban
League came to Cha mpaign County.

It has worked to improve economic conditions for

all those in ne e d.

Negro teachers were hired to teach all

children regardless of their c olor or ethnic h e rit age, and the University of Illinois

Champaign-Urbana in the 1980s find s that Blacks have gained in education in political

began to place a few' Negroes on the faculty.

In fact, more jobs opened up in all

representation, and in white collar employment, but not. in overall jobs or income.

As a result we find that the Negroes who were employed were

Champaign-Urbana has usually been affected by the national picture, and now in the

areas on the campus.

able to raise their standard of living.

However, in this transient community we

still had a high percentage of Blacks living below the poverty level .

1980s it appears that the Twin-Cities are being affected by the national picture
again.

But this time the thinking ffild actions have been to try to turn the clock

back to the era of racial repression.
The 1960 s and 1970s were periods of frustration for Blacks.

We find th at the older

and younger people in the Black community did not always see eye t o eye, and each

Most white people i n the Twin-Citie s are still very naive when it comes to under -

group began to take on some of the worst habits of the whi te communit y.

standing Black peop Ie.

Ol der Black s

Whites do not seem to know that racial prejudice is acquired

were seeing change s th at had come ab out during t he 1940s and 1950s as a result of

through cmtact with the attitude of prejudice itself and not through contact with

decade s of very hard work.

the groups that are the objects of prejudice.

Young Blacks could only see t h at their parents and grand-

p a rent s had fought all over the world (in World Wars I and II, Korea, Vietnam) to

This is so evident in our news cover-

age by all of the news media--whether it is radio, television, or newspaper.

save the world for demo cracy; yet they experienced more discrimin ation at home than
some of the prisoners of war brought here from foreign countrie s.

The yOlmg Blacks

A number of local Black youth have overcome' and found employment in their chosen

seemed to fee l that when Blacks fin i s hed their educati on they were prepared to begin

field.

the life of an Americani zed or Europeanized white person.

necessary to leave the Twin - Cities in orde r to find employment.

to thei r own people to p l ay their part in li fe.
bi-social at the same time.
special group.
now.

Then t h ey must

go back

So they had to be both socia l an d

While serving their country the y had to serve wi thin a

The se youth did not wish to wait for decades - the y wanted democracy

In a way that so many people did not understand, they were saying give me

liberty or give me death.

It is re gretable that over the years s o many of these youths have found it

During thi s period some of our Black youth began to exper -

We hope that white citizens of the Twin-Cities will understand that when we talk of
freed om of opportunity for all nations, the mocking paradoxes in our own society
become so clear that they can no longer be ignored.

optimist might say, white citizens of Champaign-Urbana will overcome.

iment with drugs, and young gangs began to operate in the northern part of the Twin Citi,es.

Some lives were lost.

Then we experienced the confrontation with the local

police which came down to a Black-white lack of understanding.
At this time there was a great deal of rhetoric but not much serious movement to
improve economic conditions for those who were experiencing serious need .

Some

Black people fought in various ways for improvement in the police force, housing,
education, economic conditions, and some tried to work with youth gangs.

Local

schools and the University of Illinois began to hire Black administrators to help
with discipline.

A Black alderman was elected in Urbana.

28

As for the future, a pessimistic -
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BLACK FEMALE HEADED HOUSEHOLDS
AND LITERACY IN CHAMPAIGN COUNTI
by
Violet M. Malone

Black female headed households in Champaign County are in a state of crisis.

Find -

ings from national studies of Black female headed households indicate that, even
though their numbers aroe increasing as participants in the labor force, the reality
of the situation is that such families are increasing in the poverty ranks.

These

studies suggest that Black women who head these families are often victims of a
social system that excludes them from economic, occupational and educational oppor tunities and the related resources because they are invisible entities in the
system (2)
In Champaign County,

many agencies recogni ze the need to provide support services

for such women, but they have not taken a pro-active role to identify these women
as clients.

However, Black female heads of households have not moved, assertively,

to utilize the existing resources.

For Black women, in this community, the problem

of access to services is not only one of availability of services but one in which
the female and her family face barriers which inhibit them from functioning as a
self sufficient and supportive group for the purpose of improving the quality of life
for all members of the housenold.
In this report of Black female heads of households in Champaign County, \ve have
looked at some current demographic data related to economic conditions, occupations,
health and education which may act as barriers for Black female heads of households.
Emphasis is placed on functional illiteracy as one major barrier to strengthening
the quality of life for Black women and their households in this area. (1)
Demographic Dat a - Champaign-Urbana
Of the 4,592 Black households in Champaign County, 1,321 are Black female headed in
a family unit (9); seven hundred and ten are Black heads of non-family households.
Of the 1,321 female headed households of family units, 1,191 are Black female headed
with no husband present.

In summary, there are 2,031 female headed households, or

some 44% of the Black households in Champaign County.

Of the 1,191 female headed

households with no husband present, almost 80% have children under 18 years of age.
The total humber of children in these households is 2,097.

It is this group of

women Whose families are faced with most of the iss~es presented in this report.
30
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1.

The economic condition of Black female heads of households in Champaign County

appears to be as bleak as the me at the national level.

level of Black female heads of households with no husband.

Nationally, Black female

heads of households are the group most likely to be living below the poverty level
and least likely to earn wages above a poverty level even when fully employed.

In

Educational Level
All

All Blacks

73,927

6,026

3,221

0-4

543

365

142

5 - 7

1,597

460

276

8th grade

4,637

364

258

1 - 3

6,394

1,017

597

4 years H.S.

25,669

1,781

929

1 - 3

12,740

1,060

604

4 years or more
college

22,347

979

415

Grade Levels

Black Females

Champaign County, 750 Black females, heading household s were receiving public assistance as of May, 1983 .

According to the last census data for the County , some 562

of these households had income below poverty level and 290 of these households remained below the poverty level even though the female head of household was fully
employed.

In that same census data, the mean family income of these families (with

no husband present) was $8,678 (9).
their income dropped to $7,960.

For those households with children under 18,

This income was earned at a time when the county

data on earnings was listed as shown in the following figure.

Median Earnings of Fully Employed Persons,

Total population

16 ye ars or older and Poverty Data - CU (12)
All

1.

Blacks

Black Female
(no husband)
Heads of Household

Total Households

wi th earnings

52,522

3 ,907

To determine if the barriers included access to educational opportunities for Black
females, particularly those women receiving public assistance, a study of the recent
statistics were examined from the Title 20 programs (public Aid Funded) offered at

1,191

Parkland Community College, Rantoul Educational Service Center ru1d the Urbana Adult
2.

Median earnings

$19,13 1

$14,460

Education Center.

$8,678

Of the 275 Black women enrolled in all program categories only

126 were enrolled in the Title 20 program.
Note:
2.

Population Below
Poverty Level - CU

13, 2%

26.9%

47.1%

Of the six maj or categories of occupations

listed in the census data, the one employing most Blacks was the Services category
(1,517

persons).

This category includes work in private households, protection and

all other services.

Of that number, 1,350 Blacks were employed in "all other ser-

vices" with 65 employed in private households.

The majority (75%) were 21-44

years of age, l ess t han 3% were over 45 years of age and only 22% were in the 16 -20

Occupational opportunities was another barrier to economic uplift for Black

female heads of households in the county.

(20).

Little data were available to deter-

year of age category.

In general, the e ducational statistics on Black women enroll-

ment in all categories of funded programs at the three institutions show that a
majority of Black women enrolled in these programs are in the age cat.egory of 21-44.
The women enrolled in the Title 20 programs were in the Adult Basic Education and GED
Classes.

All three program areas had space for additional enrollees.

In one program,
I

free transportation is availab Ie .

(21) .

mine if Black female householders were workers in this category but nat ional studies
show that this is the category where they are most likely to be found.

(11).

Techni -

cal Sales and Support was the second highest category of employment for Blacks in
Champaign County (1,388 persons); however, the educational level assumed to be needed
for employment in these positions would preclude the employment of the Champaign
County Black women who he ad households with no husband present.

4.

Another category of concern about "Black female heads of households" is the one

related to health.

Some national studies show that Black women as a group are more

likely to have health problems related "to hypertension, obesity, heart and kidney
disease, diabetes , nutritional deficiencies, arthritis and digestive problems .... In
addi tion, for Black disadvantaged women, the probability rates for cervical and
breast cancer are higher than among other groups" (5).

3.

The following data provide an overview of the educational levels of Champaign

County citizens.

The last column includes the statistics of all Black females over

25 years · of age. (18).

These data are not separated to indicate the educational

little data are collected or are ret-rievable for the s·tudy of health issues related
to Black females and more specially, Black female heads of households.

Therefore,

the information in this section is based on insights and observations of health care
knowledgeables in various Champaign County agencies ·.

32

Locally, it was found that

33

Maternal mortality appears to be le ss of a health issue, however the infant mortality
rate is a concern.

The following figure is provided based

on statistical data pro-

vided by the Health Systems Agency of East Central Illinois (19).

to the issue

0

f functl'onal illiteracy which can and does result in problems of

,
over medicatlon
an d d ru g dependency .

Many of these women become alcohol and drug

dependent but are unable to utili ze local resources because
levels.

Infant Birth and Mortality Levels
All County
1979 (LB)*
Mortali ty (M)

2425

1980 (LB)
Mortali ty (M)

2548

1981 (LB)
Mortali ty (M)

2598

M**

White

M

1980
28

M

445
20

2104
23

Access to these agency services are a provider and user barrier.

tion, cultura 1 and social factors may act as barriers to these
utili ze mental health services C16, 5).

w ome~

In addi-

who might

8

439
16

3155
24

Blacks

of their lit eracy

7

443
15

9

*LB - Live Birth No.
**M - No. of Infant Deaths

' c 1ose 1y linked to an i ncreas ed incidence of hypertension and
Single parenthoo d lS
stress. Such women are less likely to seek assistance because of self image. Few,
if any, are ab le to recogni ze the need for preventive health care.

The se women

appear to "age" more quickly than the general population of women. The que sti on of
insurance coverage was raised as an issue as well as the use of medicai d for the
low income family.

Each year, some 18% of all Black babies born in Champaign County die (based on 1, 000
live births).

The numbers, 8, 7, 9 are small but the percentage represents a crisis

' 1 program made aval'lable through the local Cooperative Extension
tional educatlona

It was l earne d that many of the Black babies born in the county have mothers under
Many of these young women are represented in the dat a as members

of families and not heads of household.

Therefore, far les s data are collected on

these women particul ar l y as they are related to health issues.

The local mental

health office staff does work with a group of adolescent and teenage girls identified
as "Parents too Soon" (17).
services from this agency.
for the young women.

In a seven year period over 25 0 Black girls have received
The program focused on the reduction of the drop out rate

The program director in dicated when no s uch program was avail-

able in a community, the drop out rate for these girls was as high as 60%.
a program, the rate is reduced to 40%.

With such

In Champaign County the rate is a low 35%

even though the overall drop out rate for downstate is a very low 3-4%.

Service Office even though paraprofessionals were available to work with families
in the home.

Households receiving food stamp s and living at or below the poverty

level are a target population for this program.

on health concerns for Black female heads of households was reflected here in ChamComparatively, few of these households utilize the Center as their

primary source of health care services.

Hospital emergency room service remains a

primary source of care (14).
Few women utilize mental health resources to aid in the reduction of depression and
related cmcerns.

Self medication or "over the counter" drugs provide a source of

relief for these women,

However, the major concern with this treatment is related
34

An outreach office of the program

has been located in the Frances Nelson Health Center.
Some Questions and Conclusions
This report began with a statement that households, headed by Black females, are in
a state of cris is here in Champaign.

The households facing the crisis more than

others are those he aded by Black females with no husband present,

These women are

faced with problems that come with the dissolution of their marriages or with their
unwed motherhood status.

Such women are more likely to become heads of households

and live at or below the poverty level in this community.
a maj or issue.

The Executive Director of Frances Nelson Health Center felt that the national data
paign County.

It was learned that less

than 100 Black, female headed household s were reached or took advffi1tage of a nutri-

state of affairs.

18 year s of age.

Nutri tional issues related to health were discussed (5).

by white ,women.

Their marital status is

However, for Black women, remarriage is not the panacea envisioned
Consequently, the lifestyle faced by Black women includes barriers

to employment , health services and education.
as functional illiteracy*, is a pervasive one.

TI1e latter barrier, often described
It is viewed as a major issue which

prevent s women from moving out of their poverty level conditions.

(10) .

*Functional Illiteracy is described on the basis of a nation a l st udy of Adult
Performance Levels CAPL) funded by NIE in 1974 .•. a series of educational ski lls
applie d to everyday life requirements.
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1.

To what extent can improved employment opportunities help women to raise their

economic status above the poverty level?

Sex stereo typing and literacy level s as

come more aware of the

we 11 as cultural views of feminism remain barriers to changes in employment practice.

Again, health and literacy are linked to the extent that a literate woman may beoptions available to her to make decisions about "family

cures, preventive and primary health care and emergency hospital services."

The \villingness to train for and work in male dominated jobs is a problem.

Racism wi th sexism remains an issue among labor union - based occupations as well as

In summary, the Black female heads of households, without husbands, in Champaign

in technical and academic positions.

County are in a state of crisis.

Even when these women are fully employed,

This crisis state of affairs exists because these

their income does not provide enough resources to improve their current status.

households live at or below the poverty level in this community.

Subsidized workfare programs have not proven to be successful for these households

makes the barriers to employment, education and health care even more insurmountable

particularly when such income is not enough to pay for child care services and medi-

when linked to the functional illiteracy.

cine needs.

Such a condition

(10, 8).
Black female heads of households in Champaign County tend to be rather strong and

2.

In a community that has one of the highest educational levels in the state and

one that has a multitude of educational resources available within a 40 mile radius,
why are the majority of
functionally illiterate?

Black female heads of households in Champaign County sti ll

stable family units and Champaign County is

Therefore, a solution to the problems of support for such families should become a
majo~

concern for people in this community in the months and years ahead.

To take advantage of the many resources in this community,

an individual must be able to read, write and use mathematical functions at the 6th
grade level, at least (13).

The completion of forms in an inappropriate manner can

result in a denial of services.

Agency staff are seldom trained to be sensitive to

needs of people who have learned to make their illiteracy invisible (3).

Consequent-

ly, potential clients reject services rather than have "their problem exposed."

(7).

Little attention is paid to the need for ancillary services such as child care,
career counselling or health screening (vision, hearing, learning disabili ty).
3.

(4).

To what extent are the health services of the community accessible to the poor?

How effective are medicaid and other health care subsidies in the promotion of preventive health care for the audience of this report?
Some preliminary findings from a local task force on the impact of substance abuse
programs suggests that if one has a literacy problem, he or she is less likely to
receive assistance.

Also, Black female heads of households are

help from health agencies because of cultural experiences.
i ze d first unti 1 emergency attention is needed.

less likely to seek

Home remedies are util-

This behavior may be related to a

long history of health care facilities being viewed as "unsympathetic to Black people's needs."
Locally, few Black women appear to be suicide cases and few leave the family si tuation (abandonment}.

These women appear to have a strong belief in "the family unit."

However, the question of child abuse may be an issue but it is seldom reported.
36

a strong and resourceful community.
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HOUSING AND LAND USE IN NORTH CHAMPAIGN I
by
Earl R. Jones
The Northside (Census Tract Two), located in the northeast section of the city of
Champaign, is one of the major Black neighborhoods in the city.

Approximately 29%

of the Black population of the city lives on the Northside (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1983).

As shown in Figure I, the boundaries of the census tract are Bradley

Avenue to the north, University Avenue to the south, Wright Street to the east, and
2
The Northside
First Street and the Illinois Central Railroad tracks to the west.
contains two Community Development Neighborhood Strategy Areas:
Washington area and the northeast area, also shown in Figure 1.

The University3

This paper pre-

sents first an overview of housing and land-use patterns in the Northside and secondly a more detailed view of these patterns in both the Uni versi ty - Washington and
northeast strategy areas.
An Overview of the Northside

In 1979, 97% of the population of Census Tract Two was Black.

From 1970 to 1979 the

population of the Northside declined by 19% from 2740 to 2214), whi Ie the population
of the city of Champaign increased by 2.3% (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1980).

The

decreased population in Census Tract Two is mainly due to the demolition of 9S
housing units in the Oak-Ash renewal site.

Housing units in standard condition were

also moved to other sites within the neighborhood.

In addition, some of the loss

can be attributed to Black migration to Garden Hills, an area north of Census Tract
Two OJPV, 1980).
Land Use
Census Tract Two is mainly residential.

Thirty-eight percent of the land area is

used for low density residential building (Figure II).

Streets comprise 28% of the

lTh'1S paper is an excerpt from "Land Use, Housing and Capital Improvements in The
North~nd," UP 337 Communi ty Planning Workshop, Department of Urbana and Regional
Planmng, Uni vers~ty of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Spring 1982.

2

3

~ small section north of Bradley Avenue and between Fifth and Wright Streets is also
1ncluded in Census Tract Two, but because of time limitations was not included in
this workshop study.

Alth?ugh the University-Washington area extends from University Avenue north to

W~s~l~gton Street, for the purpose of this study, Columbia Avenue was used as the
d1v1d1ng line to create an equal work load for e~Q:h survey team.
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prise 7% of the land area.
the total land area.

Multi-family and institutional use each comprise 5% of

Most commercial acti vi ty is l ocated a long Uni versi ty Avenue

and First Street, with some commercial land use scattered within the neighborhood.
·
1 areas, including Douglass Park located
Residents have access to severa 1 recreat lona
in the northeastern area

University-Washington Area

Commercial and residential use each corn-

land use, and vacant Ian d amounts t 0 10 0~.

0f

t h e Census Tr act .

Douglas s Park has a recreation center,

which offers after-school programs and a variety of activities.

Douglas s Annex (a

) an d 1,'vas h·lng t on Elementary School (a magnet school), are
senior citizen center,

Land Use
The University-Washington area is bounded by University Avenue on the south, First
Street on the west, and Wright Street on the eas t

(Figure I).

For this study,

Columbia Avenue was chosen to be the northern boundary to facilitate division of
the survey task .

The composition of the land use in the Uni versi ty - Washington

area is shown in Figure I II.

located in the same block as Douglass Park.
Low density resid ential housing, the largest land use in the area, comprises 38% of
the total land area.

Housing
The majority of the housing units in Census Tract Two (45%) were built between 1950
and 1969, 30% before 1939, 1% between 1975 and 1978, and no new housing units were

Thirty-t\vO percent of the land use is composed of streets.

Vacant land is the next most prevalent land use, taking up 12% of the total area.
Sixty percent of the vacant land comprises residential lots.

A 2 .4 acre parcel of

land north of Church Street and west of Fifth Street is also vacant except for one

bui It· from 1979 to March 1980 (U. S. Department of Commerce, 1983).

abandoned bui ldin g.

The housing market on the Northside is stab le, but weak; 58% of the owners of Blackoccupied housing moved into their present residence in 1959 or earlier.
occupied uni ts, 55% are renter-occupied and 45% are owner occupied.

Of the 766

In addition,

the vacancy rate for the area as of 1980 was 12% (108 units) (U.S. Department of

In 19 78 the Champaign County Regiona l Planning Commission conducte d a housing condition survey of all 715 dwellin g uni t s in Census Tract Tlvo.

Their survey indicated

that 20% of the dwelling units Ivere in sub standard condition.

Our visual survey of

housing cendi tions in Census Tract Two indicated that there are 384 single family
It is importffi1t to recognize that this survey counted only

the number of residential structures, not the number of dwelling units .
housing and public housing were not included in this count.

There are also some scattered commercia l u ses wi thin the residential area (see Figure
Commercial land use comprises 11 % of the total land area.

The three remainin g categories of land use are institutional, recreational, and
high-density residential.
total land area .

Together these categories make up le ss than 5% of th e

Institutional lan d use in the area includes thre e churches, the

National Guard Armory, and the Champaign Count y Mental Health Center.

All of the se

institutions are located along Park Avenue.

Multi-family

Thus, the difference

in the number of housing units betlveen t h is study and the Regional Planning Commission ' s is due to our count of resident ial structures rather than dwelling units and

Recreational land use and high densit y residential use comprise one-half percent and
1% of total land use, respectively .

Perhaps the

Th e only recreational area in University- Was hin g -

ton is a small mini-p ark located on Park Ave nue.
benches.
Avenue.

the exclusion of multi-family and pub li c housing.

The results of our survey of housing conditions are s hown in Table I.

The

businesses in thi s area i nclude a car wash, used-car lot, and a truck rental dealer.
IV) .

Comme rce, 1983).

structures in the area.

Commercial uses are main l y located alon g University Avenue and First Street.

It has playground equipment and

The high density residenti a l u se is an apartment complex located on Park

Housing

most important finding is that of the 384 residential units surveyed, 67% are in
need of either minor, average, or major rehabilitation.

This clearly indicates the

ne ed to continue to target Community Deve lop ment Block Grant f und s to the Northside. 4

4Median Black household income in Cen s us Tr ac t Two, as of 1979 , was 54% of the median
white household income for the city of Champaign (U.S. Department of Commerce, 198 3).
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1he University-Washingt on area is primarily compo sed of single-family residences.
There are, however, four other types of h ou sing located throughout the area.
are:

The y

1.

A privately owned apartment complex, composed of brick buildings.

require replatting; thus, specific land use categories could not be determined.

The

2.

A senior citizen publi c housing complex, also composed of two brick buildings.

composition of land use in the northeast area is shown in Figure VI.

3.

One scattered-site public housin g duplex.

prise 23% of the land use, and low-den sity residential use comprises 23% of the

4.

Privately owned rooming houses (converted single-family residences), primarily

total land area.

located on Church Street.

and recreational (16%).

Streets com-

The two other major land uses are high density residential (10 %)
Bradley and Mt. Olive apartment complexes comprise the high

densi ty residential uses in the northe ast.

Both complexes are located between

1\"0 hundred and thirty single-family structures were s urveyed in the Universi ty-

Bradley and Beardsley Avenues in the northwest corner of the northeast area.

Washington area.

1980 only 12 of the 72 units of Mt. Olive Manor \vere occupied due to rehabilitation

Table II shows the results of the housing condition survey.

one-third of the housing is in standard condition.

Over

Just under a third of the struc-

tures are in need of minor rehabilitation, 19% require average rehabilitation.
2% of the structures require demolition.

work.

The Bradley Park apartment complex contains 62 units.

Only
To the south of the Bradley Park Apartments is Wes ley Park, one of the two parks in
the northeast area.

In summary, the

majority of housing in the University-Washington area (over 69%)

is either in standard condition or in need of minor rehabilitation.
of the housing is in need of minor, average, or major rehabilitation.

In

However, 62%
Many of the

Wesley Park has an asphalt playground and a grassy area.

The

larger of the two parks, Douglass Park, has baseball diamonds and other playground
facilities.
Fifth Street.

Douglass Park is loc ated between Grove and Eureka Streets, east of
The park serves as a recreational center for the Nort h si de.

houses have obviously been taken care of, either by the owners alone, or with assistance from the city.

Within the past couple of years there have been new residential

structures built in the area.

TI1ey are single family dwelling units and duplexes.

Adjoining Douglass Park on the south are two of the area's most important institutions, the Douglass Center and Washington Elementary School.
churches and an American Legion Post in the area.

Three of the churches and the

TI1C total cost of rehabilitating structures in the University-IVashington area is

Legion Post are wi thin three blocks of Douglass Park.

estimated at $1,045,300 (Table III).

of the Li vin g God, is on

This was calculated using the average rehabili-

tation cost s provided by the Community Development Office as shown below:

There are also four

The fourth church, The Church

the corner of Fourth and Bradley; it h as an attached,

church-run day care center.

Major Rehabilitation - $15,500

Approximately 7% of total land use in the area is classified as vacant.

The vacant

Average Rehabilitation - $8,200

lots are scattered throughout most of the northeast area and most are standard resi-

Minor Rehabilitation - $5,100

dential lots (66' x 132' or 50' x ISO').

Vacant lots are either cleared or are

currently used as yards and gardens for adjoining lots.

Adding the 25 acres of

It should be emphasized that these are average costs, and some structures will require

Oak-Ash would make vacant land the most prominent land use in the northeast area.

fewer funds and others a great deal more.

Oak-Ash is vacant except for a few buildings scheduled for demolition.

Also, administrative costs are not

included in these figures.
Commercial land use accounts for only 1% of the total land use in the area and is
located aIm g Fourth Street.

Th e b USlnesses
.
on Fourth Street include a convenience
store, an auto repair shop, and a funeral parlor.

The Northeast Area

Land Use
The northeast area is bounded by Bradley Avenue to the north and Columbia Avenue on
the south, by Wright Street and the Champaign City limits on the east, and by the
Illinois Central Railroad tracks on the west (Figure V).

The Oak-Ash redevelopffient

area located south of Eureka Avenue and west of Fourth Street was not included in
the land use study of this area because the redevelopment plan for Oak-Ash will
44

Housing
The northeas t area is dominated bY slng
. 1e- f amily residences, although multi-family
structures are als o present. A vacant SUbsldlzed
. .
.
houslng
project (Mt. Olive Manor)
stands near thy northwest section of the community. There are also several duplexes,
a two-st.ory multi f . 1
- aml y structure (Bradley Park Apartments}, and eight scattered
45

single-family public housin g s ite s .
References
A total of lS4 single-family s tructures was surve ye d (see Table IV).

Thirty-four

percent of the structures are in need of minor rehabilitation, while a smaller
number (21 %) are in need of ma jor rehabilitation.

Thirty - two structures ( 21%) are

in standard condit ion, requi ring no rehabi Ii tation.

The total cost to rehabilitate structures in the northeast area is estimated at
$1,080,000 (Table V).

Conclusion
Housing and the development of the Oak - Ash renewal s ite are two of the maj or problems
confronting residents in. the Nor thside.

Over the years residents of the Northside

have continued to make efforts to improve the quality of the hous ing s to ck, increase
the quantity of affordable housing, and develop the Oak-Ash renewal area.

Champaign County Regional Planning Commission, "Land Use Element of the Ch 'impaign
Comprehensive Plan" (19 77 )
Community Planning Workshop (UP 337), "Land Use, Housing and Capitol Improvements
in the Northend," Dep artment of Urban and Regional Planning, Uni versi t y of Illinois
at Urbana- Champai gn (Spring 1982)
Urban Planning Corporation of America, "Land Utili zation and
Oak-Ash Neighborhood," St. Louis, Missouri (Apri 1 1980)

U.S. Department of Commerce Bureau of the Census, 1980 Census of Population and
Housing, Advance Reports PHC 80-V-lS.

Given a

Housing conditions on

the Northside can, perhap s, be significantly improved by the city administration
making an aggressi ve effort to 1) redevelop the Oak-As h area, 2) utili ze effective
housing programs such as the Neig hborhood Hou si n g Servi ces Program, S which re lie s on
building a partnership among key housi ng market ac tors (i.e., local governments),
and 3) provide increased technical assis tance and Community Development Block Grant
Prog ram.

SNeighborhood Housing Services Programs have been e s tablished in Aurora, Elgin, Kankakee and Peoria, Illinois.
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Analysis -

U.S. Department of Commerce Bureau of the Census, 1980 Census of the Population and
Housing, ~aign-Urbana-Rantoul, Illinois Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area,
PHC 80-2-113 (1983 ).

total estimated cos t of $2 ,1 26 ,400 to rehabi Ii tate all of the s ingle housing in the
North side one cannot deny that hou sing is a maj or problem.

~1arketability
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FIGURE III

TABLE I

HOUSING CONDITIONS:

THE NORTHSIDE

Numbe r

Hou sin g Condition

% of Tot a l

St an d ard

12 0

31

Minor Reh abi litat i on

124

32

Ave r age Rehabi I i t at ion

80

21

Major Rehabi l itat ion

54

14

Demo l ish

4

1

Presently Bein g Re h abi Ii tated

2

5

384

Tota l

Land Use In University-Washington Area

100 (Rounded)
SINGL E

F A MILY
R ESID E NTIAL

38 %

VACANT

\

12 %

COMMERCIAL

11 %

STREETS

32%

50

51

INSTITUTIONAL

5%

MULTI FAM I LY

1

r"

RECREATIONAL .5

'1c

FIGURE IV

TABIE II .

HOUSING CONDITIONS :

UNIVERSITY - WASHINGTON AREA
----

UNIVERSITY- WASHINGTON AREA

Nwnber

% of Total

Standard Condition

88

38%

Minor Rehabi I i tat ion

72

31%

Average Rehab ilitation

43

19%

Maj or Rehabi Ii tat ion

21

9%

Demolish

4

2%

Presently Being Rehabi li tated

2

1%

Housing Condit ion

100%

230

TOTAL

TABLE III

REHABILITATION COSTS:

UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON AREA

Total $

Minor Rehabili tation

72

$367,20 0

35%

Average Rehabilitation

43

$352, 600

34%

Major Rehabilitation

21

$325 ,500

31%

136

$1,045,300

100%

TOTAL

LAND USE
Single-family Residential
Multi-family Res idential
Commercial

,------,I

200 ft

scale

Institutional
Recreational
Vacant
52

.% of Tota l $

Total #

Housing Condition

53

FIGURE V

FIGURE VI
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TABIE IV
HOUSING CONDITIONS:

BLACKS AND HIGH TECH FOR BLACK CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
by

NORTHEAST AREA

Paul E. Parker

'Number

% of Total

Standard Condition

32

21%

Minor Rehabilitation

52

34%

Average Rehabilitation

37

24%

Major Rehabilitation

33

21%

0

0%

154

100%

Housing Condition

Demolish
TOTALS

To understand high technology in Black Champaign County we should first focus on
the concept of high technology itself.

Quite obviously we can accept the concept,

but we will need a good definition and an awareness of high technology.

Also,

important at this stage will be the links between understarling technology, preparing for technology, and implementing technology.
Approximately two decades ago high technology was associated with the push to get
man into space"
emerged.

A number of special devices, important to the Black way of life,

Space exploration required small or light-weight components, fast responding

devices, and temperature sensitive units, among other experimental assemblies.
Small component requirements led to rapid and extensive development of the transistor, and, later, small radios.
reasonable cost.

Suddenly, the portable radio was available at a

Smaller televisions, along with lower cost color televisions,

became the byproduct of the spaceage search for the future.

Faster responding

electrical units required more sophis·trcated manufacturing techniques and new

TABLE V

materials .
REI~BILITATION

COSTS:

NORTHEAST AREA
These early devices led to the electronic computer, stereophonic communications,

Housing Condition

Total

#

Total $

% of Total $

automatic assembly lines , and space-age medicine.
a new interest area.

Manufacturing developments became

We had to be more effective in our quality control, more aware

Minor Rehabilitation

52

$265,200

25%

of quality assurance, and had to develop different interpersonal skills to cope with

Average Rehabi li ta tion

37

$303,400

28%

a hi ghly trained manufacturing employee .

Major Rehabilitation

33

$511,500

47%

122

$1,081,100

100%

TarALS

With the reducti on in space exploration during the late sixties many specialists
began to shift their product development to meet the specifications of the consumer.
This changed the emphasis on developing a product for use by a trained specialist
to a product that could be utilized by an unskilled or semi- skilled employee.

At

the same time, the con sumer was being conditioned to expect device s for the home
that were either electronic or required a specialist to fix.

What we now call high

technology had arrived.
We tend to simplify the concept of high technology and to relate it to the development and use of computers.
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However, the concept of, high tech must be broad enough
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goal.
to include the skills necessary to produce the computers, and hence specialized

The manufacturing skill might be applied to computers but, more important,

it is consistent with upward mobility and community deve lopment .

manufacturing and new materials.
Currently in Champaign County high technology tends to be reflected in research
If we focus on the computer industry for our discussion on high technolo gy, we

and development at the University of Illinois or in the manufacturing of electronic

s hould be gin by noting that Black Champaign County must look forward to producing
key entry operators, computer operators, programmers , or sys tems an a l ysts.

If

about 17% of the key entry operators wo uld be Black, an d 5% of the systems analysts
Althou gh the count y breakdown is not avai lable at thi s time, I feel

cert ain that the systems anal ysts percentage h as not b een reached.

Thi s low per-

centage is link ed to the kind of preparation necessary for hi gh technology .

fie lds primarily becau se of the rejection of math ematics at the high school level.
This means that Black Champaign County must content itself with entering the fie lds
The se two fields are expected to

grow at the rate of about 4% per year for ke y entry and 14% per year for computer
operators during the 1980s.

and r e liability.

Al though
the emP 1 oyee can b
" d to perform on the assembly
.
e tra:rne

line, mobility between industrie s will be l i mited because Champaign County is not
supporting very many of these types of industries.

Not only is mobility a factor

for the top leve l executive, but every employee becomes concerne d about job change
and promotion.

The Black pop ulation is unprepared to ent er the systems analysts and programmer

of key entry operators and computer operators.

This kind of

employment means assembly line type functions with high emphasis on quality control

Champaign County e mployment in t hese areas was si milar to t he n ationa l statistics,

would b e Bl ack.

or electronic -re lated components by small and growing companies.

Although this sound s goo d, we must rea l ize that the

rate for key entry operators i s onl y about one-h a l f the rate of growth experien ced
during the 1970s, and, the computer operator group i n c ludes c l erks who operate word
processors and microcomputer s.

TI1e predominant employment area in high technology for Black Champaign County, out s ide of data processing, is manufac turin g and repair.

The related industries in the

area are deve l oping e l ectronic component s which require trained employees but, more
importantly, trainable emp loyees.

There will be a growin g tenden cy to search for

co ll ege grad u at es, or a t l east tho se with two years of college, for the better jobs
as ins tallation an d mainte nance spec:r" a l:r"'sts.
trained in college.

Manu f ac tur:rng
"
spec:ralists
"
will also be

Thi s means more migrati on of Blacks to the area or the job

posi t ions will resemble the pattern mentioned earlier for systems analysts.

Even

though the Uni versity of Illinois and Parkland College are available for e ducational
deve l opment , tht:) numb er of loc al students from the Black community purs uing these

To compete in the hi gh technology area of computers, Bl ack residents of Champaign

car eers has been s mall .

CDunty must reac h into thei r storehouse of knowled ge and prepare themselves as

employment outside the county.

programmers and systems analysts.

These will be the challenging assignments in the

1980s, and the Ch ampaign County popula ti on can be prepared to implement high technolo gy as it re l ates to c<IJmputers.

TI10s e who have se l ected hi gh technology careers have s ou ght
Ouring the last decade Blacks in careers re lated 'to

hi gh technology hav e migrated to the Un ivers ity and a few industries in the research
park.

However, the numbers are di s ma ll y s mall.

In contrast to what the news s tory "Hi-tech

burglars find challenge in break-in s, " by John Erickson and Mike Howie in the Nove mber 20 , 1983 issue of the News-Gazet t e, preparing computer programmer s for t h e future
will be the objective of sd1001 sys tems and colleges.

Toward thi s en d they wi ll

ofter mathematic s programs as we ll as moral, e thic a l, and securi t y awarene ss.

Prep aration for high t echnology begins early in life, and parent s must be involved
in the developmen.t of the child's quest for knowledge.

Children can develop if we

expand their hori zons beyond our own and expect them to exceed the constraints on
our own lives.

High technology will require the inquisitiveness of mathematicians,

chemist s, biolog ist s, marke ters, and many other spec:r"al:r" s ts .

To enter t h ese fields,

If Black p e ople in Champ aign County are to enter high technolo gy, then not onl y

a solid preparation at the secondary school level is necessary, followed by graduate

should the y prepare for c omputer careers but also for manufacturing.

level study in a specialized area.

The News-Gaze tte

Black Champaign County can begin to prepare for

reported in November, 198 3 that s ome high te chnology firms in the county were h avin g

the expanding industry whi Ie reali zing that most of the new organizations will be

difficulty finding executives and that it was just as difficult to entice prospective

research oriented and will need technic:r" ans an d h":rgh er levels of preparation .

officer s to move to Champaign.

ilT)plies that Parkland Colle ge should enroll a larger percentage of Blacks in the

A few companies were even leaving the area .

Given

this condition for manufacturing experience where will Black Champaign County obtain
experience in management?

technician programs and less in the data entry programs·.

Preparation in manufacturing technology needs to be a
59
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This

The University of Illinois

, programs ll'ke material science, nuclear engineering,
should enroll more Blacks In
and mechanical engineering. Then , as students complete these programs, the commun-

EDUCATION

,
the Ill' gh technology professionals to remain in Champaign
ity and industry can entlce

by

County.

James D. Anderson

When that happens Black Champaign County will be in a position to implement high
technology.

Traditionally we have been consumers of advances in science.

Very

County, or any local community, it is important to recall the fact that education

,
1ve d ln
' th e engl'neerl'ng, design, and manufacturing of those
seldom have we been lnvo
' h allows for computer-aided-manufacturing (CAM),
advances. Computer software, wh lC
could permit us to implement technology if we worked in that environment.

When considering the status of education for minority school children in Champaign

Within,

Champaign County there has been little opportunity for Blacks to become involved ln
Host
of the developments in computer-aided-manufacturing
PI

is essentially a state and local function.

Many local citizens and public officials

have been unwilling to embrace this basic creed of American education when it comes
to the schooling of minority children.

Indeed, throughout the twentieth century,

and especially since the Brown deci sion, the primary initiatives and means for

this area of progress.
occurred where research was being conducted in nearby cities like Decatur and Dan -

improving the quality of education for minority school children have come from the

ville.

to provide equal e ducation a l opportunity for minority school children.

federal government.

The Brown deci sion, of course, was the major federal initiative
Title VI of

the Civil Right s Act of 1964 , the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965,
'
(CAD) beg"'l
to enter to county, Blacks were still disWhen computer-al'd e d - d
eSlgn
~
,
the te chnology was research oriented. Computer-aided-design
placed because, agaln,

Title IX of the Educational Amendment of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act

allows the designer to accomplish tasks rather rapidly and to tie into the computer-

to promote equal opportuni ty for women, racial and ethnic minorities, the handicapped,

Wl'tl1 the extension of the computer as a maj or tool in

aided-manufacturing syst ems.
analytical studies as well as design, Black Champaign County can join this phase of
technology if they are prepared.

of 1973, and the Bilin gual Educat ion Act of 1974 represent federal efforts since 1954

limi ted English-speaking students, and the economically disadvantaged.

During this

Same era, actions by state and local governments, have ranged from passive compliance
to opposition.

Without question, were it not for the federal laws and regulations

(and l et I s not forget the funding) demanding equal educational opportunity for
The compute r can serve a s the link between understanding, preparing for, and implementing hi gh technology. The technical characteristics as s ociated with electronic s
become clear when we focus our discussion on the computer, but we must always recall
that the computer is only a tool. It must be instructed to function. It is fast,
dependable, and will repeat itself for as long as the instructions determine.

We

minori ty school chi ldren, the state s and loc a lities would not devote even the relati vely modest re sources they now do to improving the education of minority school
children.
The long-standin g failure of states and localities to provide equal opportu~ity and

can use the computertomotivate the young to prepare themselves better academically.

quality education for minority school children constitutes a fundamental weakness

Computers are entering the pre-school classroom and homes to assist in .that prepara-

in our system of government.

tion.

primarily responsible for providing quality educati on for all children.

When we are prepared we can utilize the computer to design and manufacture

products for the consumer and for industry.

Theoreti cally and legally the states and localities are
In reality,

state and loc al systems of education have been the enemy of minority school children.
Their actions over time have been more characteristic of a process of miseducation

We will have entered the high technology environment by utilizing the computer as a

than one of education.

tool.

year .

The sheer magnitude of this failure grows with each passing

Although the number of peop Ie in the young adult age group is declining, the

percentage of non-whi te youth in that group is increasing.

For instance, Black ci ti-

zens comprise about 9% of Champaign's general population, but approximately 25% of
the school population.

By the late 1980s it is projected nationally that approxi-

mately 30% of all new labor force entrants will be minorities.

Hence, the persis-

tent .JI}iseducation. or underdevelopment of minority s 'c hool children precludes their
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full participation in our national life and poses increasing problems for a " Nat ion

higher rates than nan-minarity s tudents .

Mareaver, they are disprapartianately

at Risk" because of it s badly flawed educational system.

represented among the dis cipline re ferrals, suspensians, and expulsians.

They are

underrepresented in pragrams far the gifted, advanced placement elasses, and camThe local school districts (Unit 4 and 116) are much like those of other localities
··
The l' r rates of academic failure and
wi th significant minority sch 00 1 popu 1 a t 10ns.

pleter caurses in vacatianai educatian pragrams .

miseducation for minority school children are best characterized as catastrophic.

caurses, which represent the culminatian af vacatianal pragrams.

In October 1981 the Task Force on the Educational Status and Needs

~f Black Youth
Al-

issued its final report on the quality of education for Black youth in Unit 4.

Of. the minari ty students enralled

in vacatianal educatian programs, the Task Farce faund that anly 25% take campleter
In ather wards,

their pragrams are nat even designed to. lead to. significant educaianal achievements.
Sa, even if they successfully camplete such pragrams, they still fail.

This situa-

though the report concluded that the "educational status of Black youth in Unit 4

tian cansti tutes a tragic irony that aught nat to. be acceptable in any system af

schools is in need of substantial improvement," its overall tone was relatively mild

educatian .

given some of the devastating findings that were recorded in the task force's interim

instructianal sequences.

ch moderation may have been necessary in order to get a
report of Septemb er 1981 • Su
decent he aring before a school board that is we 11 known for its indifference toward

afficials.

the education of Black children.

the situation.

On the other h and, the calm may have been due to

There is no. excuse far failing to. pravide minarity students with quality
The blame far this failure gaes directly to public schaal

Those who. have public respansibility far such matters have either nat

cared enaugh ar have nat been caurageaus enaugh to. do. what is required to. imprave

the fact th.a t the academic failure of Black children has become so commonplace, s o.
accepted as the natural order of things, that it does not cause any great a larm .

. The findings of the Task Farce also. painted to. the related failures af Unit 4 to.
teach minarity hi s tary and culture in the curriculum and the failure af teachers as

The Task Force discovered that 54.5% of all s tudent s in special educatian programs
ts
Black students can (excluding speech and language programs ) were Bl ac k studen .
stituted 47% af Unit 4's Trainable Mentally Handicapped, 57% of Behavior Disarders,

a graup to. understand and appreciate values inherent in minarity cultures.

and 65% af the Occupational Exploration program at the high schaals .

schaols made feeble attempts to. refarm their curricula to. reflect the cultural diver-

The Black

ties, af caurse, have been demanding equity in curricular afferings for many decades,
and especially since the 1960s .

During the late 1960s and early 1970s the lacal

students in the Occupational Explaration Pragram s pent little time in the regular

si ty af the natian and co. mmlID i ty.

academic curriculum.

Afra-American hi s tory and literature.

The Task Farce concluded that for Black s tudent s the Occupa-

tianal Pragram canstituted a specia l clas s rather than a resource program.
it is warse than that.

I n fact,

Such pragrams are "dumping grounds" for Black students and

do. nat Ie ad to either marketable accupatianal ski ll s or academic achievement.

In

Minari-

mid-19 70s.

Same teachers were hired specifically to. teach

However, there were no. such teachers by the

Since then the lacal schaal systems have dane very little to assure

minarit y and nan - minarity students the appartunity to. learn abaut the histaries and
cultures af minarit y papulatians.

This law emphasis an instructianal pragrams and

could be the state af lacal educatian if whites had the same proportian af s chaal

materials regarding minarity cultures is also. reflected in the hiring af many
staff
,
members who. kn aw very lit tIe abaut the cultural and linguistic backgraunds af minari-

children in the Trainable Mentally Handicapped, Behaviar Disorders, and Occupatianal

ty students.

·
would be outraged, the board af educatian
Exp 1 aratlan
pragrams. The lacal camm'~l'ty
~.
wauld be preaccupie d with educat ianal refarms to. carrect the si tuatian, and s(::haal

dents which increases the difficulty af praviding quality instructian far abaut ane-

arder to appreciat.e the calamity af the situation, ane has only to. imagine what

administratars wauld either develap viable alternatives or lase their jabs .

There remains a cultural gap between many teachers and minarity stu-

faurth af the schaal populatian.

The

apparent contentment with high rates af failure amang minarity schaal children i s
part and parcel af the histaric failure af lacal schaal systems to. provide quality

Nane af these prablems should exist in aur present system af educatian.

It is no.

langer difficult to. incarparate minarity cuI ture and histary into. the curriculum.
Iranically, the suppart far including minarity culture and histary in the schaal

educatianal pragrams far them.

curriculum has declined amang local educatianal systems during a time when research

The disprapartianate numbers af Black st udents in special educatian pragrams represented anly one aspect af the averall failure.

Even within the special educatian

classes at the high schaal level, minarity students in Unit 4 fail at significantly
62

and pragram development capabilities have impraved significantly.

The real prablem

is that such coo cerns have become law priarity ar no. priarity an the agendas af lacal
schaal bo.ards.

Recently, states and lacalities have viewed federal provisians pra-
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local educational systems.

moting equi table educational opportunities as "too much government regulation".
Local public officials have called for a return to local control and neighborhood
schools.

In the past this viewpoint meant that minorities were to be treated as

Certa1'nly , the loca
I d '1str1cts
.
. Ch ampaign County made
1n
no efforts during this period to develop model programs to re duce t h e high rate of
failure among Il}inority students. The programs to improve minority education such as

though they were not a part of the local community and certainly not a part of the

Headstart and Upward Bound represented federal initiatives.

neighborhood.

tended to embrace such programs as means to obtain increased federal financial assis-

Little has changed.

There are no plans by the local school districts

to reform the educational systems to alleviate the disastrous failures of minority

tance.

school children.

as soon as President Reagan reduced federal appropriations.

In fact, increasing local control at present means less attention

Local school districts

The educational activities connected to these programs began to disappear
Nowhere were there

and less resources devoted to the educational problems of minority school children.

local efforts to sustain programs started by federal dollars.

Local school districts

In the recent reduction in force there were no viable affirmative action plans to

are far less camnitted than are federal agencies to equity goals.

protect minority teachers and staff in school districts that already have far too
few.

In short, affirmative action, equity, and educational prog ams to improve the

The next decade, as the past three, will witness continued struggle by minorities to

quality of education for minority school children are not top priorities for the

improve the qual ity of education for their children.

local school districts.

reform in American education if local school districts would join them in these
efforts.

It would represent a fundamental

However, that is' not very likely, without a well-organized and forceful

The year 1983 will be remembered in part for the national focus on the declining

campaign on the part of minority parents, students, and school officials .

quality of public education.

three decades have wi tnessed heavy reliance on federal agencies to obtain a basic
foundation of equal educat ional opportun'l·'ty. However, equ1ty
.
provisions and strategies are not like ly to become really effective until the initiative and means for

In April, 1983 the National Commission on Excellence

in Education issued its now famous report, A Nation at Risk:
Educational Reform.

The Imperative for

The commission reported that "the educational foundations of our

The past

society are presently being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity that threaten s

improving the quality of education for minority school children shifts from the fed -

our very future as a nation and a people . "

eral to the state and local leve 1.

Among the commission's many findin gs

were the facts that nearly 40% of our 17 year-olds cannot draw inferences from
wri tten material; only one-fifth can write a persuasi ve essay; and only one-third
can solve a mathematics problem requiring several steps.

The tone of the report

indicates clearly that the commission was shocked and alarmed by its findings.
However, those involved in the education of minorities sure ly were not surprised by
such findings.

nize it.

function, and ultim ate ly the war for needed educational reforms will have to be
fought at that level. TIle task for the ffil'nor1'ty commun1'ty'in Ch ampa1gn
.
County, as
elsewhere, is to put crnstant pressure on the local school district s to carry out
their l egal and professional responsibilities to provide a decent system of educati on for minority school chi Idren.

They have known for a very long time that loc a l school districts

have been falling down on the job.
mediocri ty."

Education remains essentially a state and local

They are not surprised at the "rising tide of

They are surprised, however, that it took the nation so lon g to recog-

Further, they are disappointed that

many people become seriously concerned

about the declining quality of public schooling only when it affects non-minority
student s.
The year 1984 brings us the 30th anniversary of the Brown vs. Topeka decision.
be sure, there has been some noteworthy progres s since 1954.

To

Minorities have in-

creased their average years of school completed, their high school graduation rates,
and their rates of college attendance.

Still, in virtually all states and localities

with significant minority school populations, substantial improvement in the quality
of education provided minority school chi ldren is needed.

Moreover, much of the pro-

gress over the past 30 years was made in spite of the indifference and opposition of
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A BLACK PERSPECTIVE OF PARKLAND COLLEGE
by
Willie A. Nesbitt
My position at Parkland College allows me to use my skills and abilities to contri-

bute to the personal and academic lives of many students

It is very rewarding to

me in that I am able to see the results of my advice and counsel as students put
theory into action.

Although I work with all students, my particular concern is

with Black s tudents, and especially those who come from Champaign County.
Parkland College proclaims itself an equal opportunity employer, and just as importantly, it is also an equal opportunity educating institution.

As the college

president has stated, "There is a satisfaction that comes from attending a college
where the faculty has an uncommonly deep concern for the welfare and future success
of its students."
ment.

Having \vorked here for over two years, I agree with that state-

There is that satisfied feeling that the faculty cares and are doing their

utmost to satisfy the needs of the students.
Often I have asked myself what I could possibly do to contribute some lasting benefit to this fine institution .

I have wondered what things there might be that I

could do to add to the forw-ard progress of the educational process.

I join the

president and other faculty members in my faith in humanity and strive ever to grow
in my ability to educate and re-educate the members of this community who find their
way to this college .
My contribution obviously must fall within the limits of my abilities and opportuni-

ties.

Progress is often slowed by overly zea lous folks who overestimate their abili-

ties and influence.

If such pitfalls are to be avoided, one must have a realistic

perception of the situation and one's relationship to it.
opportuni ty to write this paper.

Therefore, I welcome the

If nothing else, I hope that this paper will

encourage an awareness of problems that might otherwise be ignored and treated as
non-existent.

It is my purpose to offer some constructive criticism, which if

heeded will benefit not only Parkland College, but the whole community.
The financial condition of Parkland College is a tribute to the competency of the
college leadership .

This is even more significant since the financial condition of

education nation-wide has been so uncertain over the past six years.
alone doe s not guarantee the success of an educational institution.
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But money

Parkland~s strongest suit may very well be a faculty that can best be assessed by

People in Ie adership positions must foster a posi ti ve attitude towards affirmative

the colleges' reputation throughout the state as a fine educational institution .

action if progress is to be made.

Transfer courses transfer to four-year institutions with few if any problems .

ciples of equal opportunity will things begin to change.

Career program graduates have found that options increas e with a certificat e or

hiring record appears to fall woefully short of what might be expected of such an

degree from Parkland .

insti tution in thi s area .

Research efforts allow students to review salary ran ge s t h ey

may expec t upon grad ua t lOnIg.

Thlo s provlodes s tudents with a more re a l is ti c out look

Only if these people really believe in the prinParkland's minority

Whatever the reason may be, this is an area requiring

improvement.

concerning their s tart in the working world.
Blacks maK!e up less than 6% of Parkland's full - time employed staff.
Upon or before ente rin g a pr og r am, those student s requiring re medi a l t rain ing are

fewer than four Black men are permanently employed fullo-time.

p r ovided with a wide range of option a l course s f rom whi ch to choo se.

time Black male instructor.

Th is remedia-

tion e mph as i s i s a valuable c omponent of Par k land' s s tudent r etent i on e f fort.
jus t one way the communit y ' s continuing e duc ation ne e d s are bein g served.

It is

If a

At present,

There is no full-

It is very difficult to ascertain a good reason for

this, but not hard to understand the difficulty of reaching affirmative action
goals with these numbers.

student wi 11 onl y express his or her interest s, a program c an generall y be designed
by a c ounse lor or adv i s o r to provid e t h e nee ded train in g to\var ds a career or profes-

A positive s tep toward improving this situation would be to have two different peo -

sion .

ple s erving as the personnel director and affirmative action officer.

Sh ould t he s tud ent have difficulty trying to de t ermi ne a specific area,

The present

s ituation, wher e one person has both jobs could very easily be viewed as a conflict

i n terest tes tin g is avai l ab l e t h r ough st udent services.

of intere s t .
Every effort to educ ate s tudent s is ne ce ssar y b ecau s e one of the many d angers to a

Since the hiring practices of the personnel office is one of the most

important areas of scrutinizing by the affirmative action to be served .

healthy America is the tragedy of was ted minds , whi ch can be a dire c t res ult of
wl equa l opportunity.

All s tudent s need to unde rs tand the nature of th e Bl ack experi-

ence as an as pect of Americ a ' s pas t and present .

It r equires t each ing by people

The total student population at Parkland College, including all part-time students,
has increased over the past six years from 6,600 to 9,300 students.

The total

sensitive enou gh to c on vey t he i mportance of comp a t ibi li ty of diverse cultures,

proportion of Black s tudents has- declined over this same period from 6.8% to 5%.

unde rs tand the he ighte ned sen sitivity of min orities i n majori ty white situations ,

There are probabl y reas'ons for this decline, but at the moment we do not know what

and informed enough to rel at e t he hi ghe s t qua li ty i nformat i on to all students.

they are .

Parkland College has the opportunity to pre s ent more

The number of Black st udents enrolled full-time has remained stable at about 45% of

Black culture , as well as race relations .

emphas is on Black hi s tory an d

Man y students will find themselve s i n

markets where knowledge g ained from such classes will be invaluable.

The oppor t un -

Research is required to allow a better understanding of this phenomenon.

the total Black student enrollment and is approximately 8% of the overall ,full - time
student enrollment.

This figure has remained relatively constant throughout the

ity for such classes is becoming more significant since it is becomin g incre as in g l y

period covered by this paper.

di fficul t for students to get exposure to this information in area high schools .

trends for the future.

I hope the subtle changes dO.not indicate negative

Lack of funding has caused the deletion of such courses from the curriculum.
Parkland has an active
Another area of critical concern at Parkland College is the law.

Real affirmative

action is a commitment to improving educational service for all students.

There is

~lack

student association, which generally attracts a small

segment of the Black student population.

This group has sponsored trips to neighbor-

ing community colleges for joint functions with other Black student organizations.

much evidence throughout the country that compliance to the letter of the law is

The BSA has also participated in other campus functions.

Parkland College has

just a game being played by many institutions, government agencies, and corporations.

afforded this organization all the benefits available to any other campus organiza-

Any student of the law knows that unless people believe in a law, it will not be

tion.

supported, even though the letter of the law is met with compliance.

directly on the BSA membership, . The organization also faces all the problems that

The responsibility for expanding participation in the organization falls

any other campus organiz ati on faces at a community coll ege .
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A two-year program

doesn't allow for much permanency, but those students who have become involved in
campus activities and organizations benefit from their participation.

HUMAN SERVICES IN CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
by

As previously stated, it is my purpose to draw attention to certain needs at Parkland in order to spark efforts to improve these areas.

Robert O.

Washing~on

Parkland has in print an

affirmative action statement which outlines its efforts to comply with affirmative

According to the 1980 census, approximately 15,000 Blacks live in Champaign County.

action guidelines as outlined by law.

About 10% are of preschool age; 35%- are between the ages of 6 and 19; 40% are be-

It is necessary from time to time to review

these statements to ens-ure full compliance, lest we forget and find ourselves falling back in to old situations which this writer would rather see remain bad memories.

tween the ages of 20 and 44; 12% are between the ages of 45 and 64; 5% are 65 or
older.

Progress can best be served by continuing to review diligently even the most distasteful topics to guard against the repeat of past problems.

We have a beautiful

Blacks represent about 7%'of the civilian labor force in Champaign County.

This

community college with all the potential of being one of the best in this country.

makes up 1% of the managerial and professionai workforce; 1.7% of the technical,

The atmosphere is one of friendly and helpful professionalism that is action

sales, and administrative support occupations; more than 3% of the service employ-

oriented.

ees and about 1% of the operators, fabricators, and laborers.

As part of that action orientation, I am proud to be considered part of

the organization and hope this paper will accomplish it s purpose.
The average Black fami ly in Champaign County includes four persons, with about oneThe data on student enrollment were gathered from the files used to report official

third of those families he aded by females.

affirmative action compliance.

natimal average in which 41% of all Black families are headed by women with no

These files are required on a bi-annual basis.

Obviously they have limitations but for the purpose of this paper they are adequate.

husband present.

In order to do a more in-qepth study, more research will be needed.

County are high school graduates.

This compares favorably with the 1983

Roughly 11% of the Black adults over 25 years of age in Champaign
(A 1982 Census Bureau report shows that 79% of

Blacks aged 25-34 had graduated from high school.)

About 14% have college training.

The unemployment rate for the civilian labor force among Blacks in metropolitan
Champaign for 1983 is 11.4% compared with a 20% national rate.

About 9% of the

Black civilian labor force in Champaign County has some form of disability that prevents them from maintaining steady employment.
The median income of Black families in Champaign County is $13,045.

Those receiving

public assistance averaged $2,497 annually, and those receiving social security
average $3,066 annually.

Households headed by females with children under the age

of 18 have an average income of $7,960, roughly $2,000 below the federal poverty
level.
What these figures te 11 us, is that at the end of 1983 about 23% of the Black families
in Champaign County were living on incomes below the poverty level.

This compares

with national figures that show that 36% of Blacks (three times the percentage of
whites) lived in poverty.

Twenty-seven percent of the Blacks 65 years of age and

older li.ving in Champaign had incomes' below the poverty level in 1983.
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t o assess the s oci al .we ll -be ing of Blacks in the Champaign Standard Metropolitan
Stati.sti.cal Area (SHSA).

racial, or other situational statuses.

There are at least 6,500 Blacks

Using these as service categories, one can overlay six domains of living in order
These include sustenance and income maintenance , health,

mental health, socialization and social development, housing and employment.
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maintain r egular employment.

Usually the focus of attention of any analysis of effective human services provision is on the subsistence level of the population in question.

Sustenance refers

They include food and nutrition and basic economic

and socio-psychological maintenance.

They are somet imes referred to as survival

and safety provisions .
Although one can be certain that a few Blacks slipped through the safe ty net, service data show that most poor Blacks in Champaign County are provided adequate s ustenance services and provisions,

As noted earlier, there are about 3,000 Blacks who

are members of families receivipg public aid, SS!', and/or food stamps; more than
27,000 meals are served by meals on wheels programs, of which more than 80 Black
e ld er l y receive nutritious meals on a regular b asis.

For other needy Black poor,

services and provisions are made on an emergency basis,
HUf'.1AN SERVICES NETWORK

Health

°dOng services to the poor and disadencies and programs provl 1
ag
There are roughly 55
both public and
oct
This network of services lnc ludes
n
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The general state of health and well - being among Black citi zens during 1983 appear
to have been good .

There were no breakouts of communicable diseases nor were there

widespread illnesses due to uncontrolled pes·ts, rodents, or unsanitary conditions.
Infant mortality rates· were below' the national average for Blacks' .

Training and Employment

Health services appear to have been adequate.

Family and Children Services

Center served 3,320 clients in their medical services program and 655 clients in

Services for the Elderly

their social program .

Incane Maintenance and Sustenance
Information and Referral

For example, Frances Nelson He Cj.l th

Many of these clients were from the Black community.

Another

program in which a large proportion of clientele is from the Black community is
Planned Parenthood.

Family Life and Parenting
Outreach

During 1983, 5,800 persons used its medical services program, 2,000 its education

Youth and Recreation

program, and 72 clients its pre-natal program.

Socialization and social Development

provided its range of mandated services.

The state Department of Public Health

counseling and Advocacy
The Champaign SMSA is served by four hospitals.

Burnham Hospital, which also serves

as a regional trau11Ja center, provides complete hospital services; it also offers
lThis figure is extrapolated and

is calculated to reduce duplicate counts.

Tel-Med, a telephone information system.

This system includes a collection of tape
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r ecorded health messages that range from three to ten minutes in length and are de-

services to a tota l of 80 chloldren.

s igned to help individuals b y providing preventive information on 200 s ubject s.

5, 000 i ndiv i duals in the area of health care, education, housing, horne weatheriza-

Directions for their use are listed in the local t e lephone directory .

tion, and energy assistance.

Mercy Hospital and Ambulatory Care Center s erves as a r egiona l rehab i li t ation cen -

Although drug abuse does not appear to be a menace in the Black community, about

ter .

1% of its citizens received outpatient treatment, and about 5% required in-patient

vices.

It includes a hospice f or the terminall y ill and i n -patient p sych iatric serIt also provides horne health s ervices for i n di v idua l s who wi s h to be cared

care in FY 1983.

The Ur b an Le ague provl° d e d services to almost

Data regarding the profile of drug abusers show a very high coore-

lation between abuse and unemployment.

f or at horne.
Carle Found a tion Hospit al provi des an acut e

full ~se rv ice

emergency department

s taffed 24 hours a day as does Cole Hosp i t a l , a non - profi t acute - c are f aci lity.

Socialization and Social Development
This social index refers to those quality of life factors that influence the individual's social development, i.e., help the Individual to improve his/her self con-

To a s s i s t citi zen s in max imizin g hea lth care services i n t he Champaign area, the

cept and relation s hip with others, to develop new s'ocial skills, to learn to assume

Community I n for mat i on section of the loc a l te l eph one directory includes a matrix of

responsibili ty, and generally to become a more effective citizen ,

services and agenci es (see Chart 1).

to transmitting s ocial values and customs, to facilitating learning and self-

Me dicaid is by f ar the most important health program f or p oor Bl acks.

actuali zation, and in eliciting and stimulating leadership potentials of participants.

With the

Goals are geared

Reag an admi n is t ration 's recent retrenchment on Medicai d , fo od s t amp s, and other
s upports for the poor, the health of poor Blacks in Champaign and elsewhere i s

There are several programs in Champaign County that are organized around these goals

threatened.

and serve the Black community.
County.

Several are supported by the United Way of Champaign

Mental Health
The term menta l health is used here t o refer t o the potential of individuals to

Youth Experience Alternatives

solve their mVJ1 problems in a reality-b ased way and wi thin society's definition of

Partners and Vis-a-Vis (Under YMCA)

"n orma l ity" and "soc i a l competence."

Community Service Volunteers (Under YWCA)

I t is presumed here that men tal health is a

communit y probl e m r equirin g communi ty-w ide r esponsi bil ity, community intervention,

McKin ley YMCA

and c ommuni t y assessmen t of well-being.

Don Moyers Boy's Club

The ab sence of men tal hea l th is mental

Operation Snowball (p'e er counseli.ng)

illn e s s, wh ich may b e expresse d i n s uch te rms as i ndiv idual ma l a dj u stment , stress,
devi anc e, de linquency and crime, an d anti -soci a l beha v i or , e t c"
affects t h e i ndi v idual's l eve l of s ocial competence .

wh ich i n turn

Ano t her unde r- l ying premise of

Housing

this pap er is that the ma jo r culp ri t of mental illness among Blacks i s p ove rty.

The area in which the municipalities of Champaign County have failed Blacks the worst

The refore, i f we are to reduce mental illne s s in the Black community , then we mus t

is housing.

Thi s is>perhaps true of American society in general.

e liminate those conditions whi ch perpetuate poverty,
Blacks occupy roughly 4,575 housing units in Champaign County, of which 1,313 (28 . 6%)
A wide array of programs and s ervices directed at the Black community in Champaign
in 1983 addressed symptoms of mental health.

Family Service of Champaign County

are owner occupied.

The median 'Value of these owner-occupied homes is $36,400 com-

pared to the national median of homes owned by, Blacks of $27, 000.

served almost 1,600 Blacks in seven separate programs which ranged from counseling
to information and referral.

The Department of Children and Family Services provided

foster care, counseling, parenting, and other protective and permanency planning
74

Anyone who ha,s.. kept up with the news over the past year is familiar with the horror
stories reported about the poor conditions of 'municipally owned apartments rented to
75

Blacks on the North Side.

Reports indicate that many of the rental apartments

3.

The collaps e of black family structures- - a result as well as a cause of the
black plight --and the alarming increase in the number of unwed black mothers,

suffer from flood damage and backed-up sewage in the living quarters.

most of whom live in poverty .
The sad conclusion is that good housing for Blacks needs to be placed on the front
burner of our national agenda .
pation in housing markets.

Blacks, in general, are excluded from equal partici-

4.

ployed some 60 % of all black college graduates and has been a major factor in

They are exploited, forced to pay for inferior housing

the emergence of a black middle class .

through a series of tactics, agreements, and social arrangements controlled by the
power elite.

Discrimination is systematic and pervasive.

It is perpetuated by

those who profit from the existence of the ghetto, and by those who wish to maintain
their privileged position in society.

The decline in the si ze of the public sector, which in recent years has em-

5.

for which man y blacks are ill prepared.

Enough legislation exists to end segregation

and poor housing among Blacks, but it is consistently ignored.

The shift from heavy industry and manufacturing toward high-technology industries

Federal housing pro-

grams often favor the rich and the middle class at the expense of the poor, and
reform cannot be really meaningful until there is a new national commitment to ade-

6.

Th e

continue d growth of a black underclass of poor and indigent, which in 1978

stood at 30% but today stands at approximately 36%.2

quate housing for the poor and until private profit motivation for perpetuating poor
The effect s of the se factor s can be s een in Champaign County.

housing ceases to exist.

The primary program

establi shed to address these structural problems is the Champaign Consortium of the
Emp loyment

Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA).

This program, which replaced the Comprehensive

Unemployment and underemployment were particularly troublesome for Blacks in 1983.

Employment Trainin g Act (CETA), trained close to 400 blacks in 1983 in more than 14

While the deteriorating conditions of the Black poor and particularly the working

programs at a cost of slightly over $350,000.

poor has been dramatized in the last twelve months, the decline in job opportunities
for the Black laborer had been coming about for some time.

As Bayard Rustin reminds

Bl a cks in Champaign suffered in 1983 the same disproportionate impact of the economic
downturn as other Blacks throughout the United States.

us:

With an unemployment rate

hoverin g around 20% nationally, Black s tended to be much more highly concentrated
It would be convenient to ascribe all the problems to the

among the per s i s t ently poor in 1983 than any other group .

persistence of racism • . . . It would . . . be easy to pin
the blame for all [of our current economic problems] on

Poverty creates a high demand for human s ervices but, with the impact of the Reagan

the current administration . . . • But while racism continues

administration's cutback policies, most agencies were not equipped to respond to all

to exert a baneful influence upon our society, the plight

the demands placed upon them.

of black Americans today is more and more the consequence

Meese III, the economic downturn has created hunger in this country; and those who

of a number of important nonracist, structural features

queue up for the soup lines are not just freeloaders and bums.

of our economy.

with small children, elderly people, and laid - off workers caught in the web of a
trickle-dm'iT1 theory that ignores the poor .

Despite the opinions of Presidential Counse'lor Edwin
Many are fami lies

Rustin identifie s six factors that have affected the social well-being of Blacks:
1.

2.

The decline in labor-intensive industries and the displacement of unskilled and

But as the Cople y News Service l'n one of '1t s recent editorials noted, hunger is only
one part of being poor. The sense of despair, hopelessness are also bedpartners.

semi - skilled black workers as a consequence of automation and robotization.

The solution, for Blacks and the poor as the editorial notes, is to vote for candi-

The elimination, because of unfair foreign competition and a severe recession,

2Bayard Rustin, "Civil Rights:

20 Years Later"

of hundreds of thousands of jobs in industries such as steel and autos that have
historically provided well-paying jobs for large numbers of black workers.
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Newsweek, August 29, 1983.

dates who are sympathetic to their plight.

It suggests:
SOURCES

If the millions of adult Americans who are poor voted
together, they could swing an election.

They wouldn't

have to depend on the good graces of the middle class
or the platitudes of the politicians.

Data for the preparation of this section were gathered from the following major
sources:

They could

demand an upgrading of the public services--schools,

l.

Champaign Consortium of J.T.P.A.

libraries, mass transit systems--that have been the

2.

Champaign County Office of the Illinois Department
of Public Aid

3.

Editorial, "America Wears Badge of Poverty," Copley News Service

4.

Family Service of Champaign County

5.

State Department of Children and Family Services

6.

Summary of United Way Agencies, United \VaY' of Champaign County, December 1983

7.

U.S. 1980 Census of Population and Housing, August 1983

8.

U.S. Census Report:

traditional escalators in our society, but which have
been allowed to decay in American cities and towns.
This doesn't mean income redistribution.
mean voting bigger welfare payments.

It doesn't

The burden of

maintaining our self-defeating system of public assistance falls hardest on ablebodied citizens of working

"America's Black Population, 1970 to 1982"

age who "benefit" from it by losing their self-reliance.
These people need jobs.

Real jobs.

Not well-intentioned,

but ineffective government programs.
Economic justice means thrusting the issue of poverty
before the American people and making it a badge of
shame for our entire society.

It means clearing away

the obstacles blocking the path to opportunity.

It

means revitalizing the libraries and schools and bus
systems and getting the escalator to work again.

It

means reforming our welfare system so that people are
not penalized for working.

It means retraining laid-:-.off

workers for new jobs.
It means fighting poverty the American way, by hard
work, ingenuity and practicality--not empty promises,
worn-out solutions and unworkable utopias.
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